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CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv

Today we're celebrating a Day in the Life of
MedComms. Follow us at MedCommsDay.com and on
Twitter using hashing #MedComms

This week. 10 June. Wednesday. Wherever in the world
you are. Celebrate a day in the life of #MedComms
MedCommsDay.com
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A selection of the lovely Macclesfield team
@Complete_hv #medcomms - what a lovely bunch!
http://t.co/7ZC8FnHHhG
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Jun 11, 2015 at 8:00am UTC
Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

Simple steps 'could save NHS £5bn': The NHS in England could save
£5bn a year with improved ... bbc.in/1HtnUuN #medcomms #pharma

Complete Medical @Complete_med

RT @Complete_hv: Wrapping up #medcomms day by enjoying the
sunny view from our Chicago office! http://t.co/lNOWeirmru

Clare Hughes @ClareParamount

RT @caraparamount: The #medcomms team at @ParamountRec are
enjoying the live updates from medcomms day 2015!

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

Nuts 'protect against early death': Eating half a handful of nuts every
day could substantia... bbc.in/1HtlY5x #medcomms #pharma

Jun 11, 2015 at 12:00am UTC
peter llewellyn @networkpharma

OK Guys that's it, we're off to get some sleep. Thanks to the many who
participated in #MedComms Day 2015. G'night!
http://t.co/EFTNh3GDLQ

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

Canada celebrates the #WomensWorldCup, but Abdul has no time for
footie while he's at #WCD2015 on #MedComms day...
http://t.co/qHaDJhW7Y1

Beth Whann @BethWhann

Put a fork in #medcomms work day - it's done. Advanced 2 product
pub plans, reviewed a vendor contract and had pizza lunch with dept

Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots

@ClaudiaPiano @Complete_MC Good luck with the interview
Claudia :) You may be the final act on #medcomms day :)

Simon Stones @SimonRStones

RT @blazingocelots: OK, #medcomms day is drawing to a close so I'm
heading off home. Safe travels to the #EULAR2015 and #EHA20
teams @caude…

Simon Stones @SimonRStones

RT @MediTech_Media: An exciting day in the life of #medcomms is
an onsite day! We are celebrating MedComms Day 2015 with our
teams at #EAAC…

Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots

RT @jytricker: #Medcomms day is drawing to a close - tons to read at
medcommsday.com if you've not visited yet

Ryan Woodrow @AspireSci

Presentations now available from the 4th World Conference on
Research Integrity wp.me/p5Yk5l-5T #medcomms #pubplan #ismpp

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

Most GCC+ZS colleagues are getting ready for bed, but it's midafternoon on #MedComms day @ the #WCD2015 in Vancouver
http://t.co/bh9O8o51MJ

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

@KristinaHazza you are welcome! If you need any advice we are a
friendly #medcomms bunch ps check our regular Cake Friday's
@Complete_hv
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Virgo Health @VirgoHealth

RT @VirgoHealthNYC: NYC team members reviewing key data Happy #MedComms Day! http://t.co/bXjwSPqGCF

Jane Tricker @jytricker

#Medcomms day is drawing to a close - tons to read at
medcommsday.com if you've not visited yet

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

@KristinaHazza check out one of Peter Llewelyn's career events and
#medcomms website...contact agency HR depts eg
@CompleteCareers

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

Good night NY! It's been fun #medcomms day, thanks for joining in.
Until the next time... twitter.com/PMGmedcomms/st…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

if interested in a job in #medcomms check out
MedCommsNetworking.com/startingout for free careers guide, videos
and events twitter.com/KristinaHazza/…

Caudex @caudex_medical

RT @Complete_hv: Wrapping up #medcomms day by enjoying the
sunny view from our Chicago office! http://t.co/lNOWeirmru

ThePrimeMedicalGroup @PMGmedcomms

10pm NY logging off for the day. Happy #medcomms day to everyone
involved in medcomms and thank you to @networkpharma for
organising

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

#medcomms day will end soon. It's been a blast but I need sleep.
Check out MedCommsDay.com and a big thanks to all who joined in

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv

Wrapping up #medcomms day by enjoying the sunny view from our
Chicago office! http://t.co/lNOWeirmru

Bonny P McClain @graphemeconsult

A Day in the Life of a Medcomms.
@alzheimersbrand.dataanddonuts.org/thinky-thought… #medcomms
http://t.co/vhYuArOomO

Dean Williams @DeanoJW

Looking for new role and challenge. #pharma #medcomms
#healthcare Reaching out, so let's see what happens...UK based,
great BDM experience.

ThePrimeMedicalGroup @PMGmedcomms

9pm (1pm PDT) teams working hard and making the most of
#medcomms day in San Fran http://t.co/zUmvuOUQUB

Fishawack @Fishawack

Calling it a #MedComms day from @Fishawack. Thanks Peter! Our
colleagues on the West Coast can handle the last few hours.
@networkpharma

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

RT @networkpharma: keep the #medcomms day going everyone.
Great stuff. I just remembered I have to pick up the kids! I'll be back at
my des…

Dan Bridges @bridgesdan

RT @MediTech_Media: Want to be a part of our fantastic team for
#medcomms day next year? We have openings across the globe!
http://t.co/q2e…

Dan Bridges @bridgesdan

RT @NucleusGlobal: Cognito Medical - celebrating a day in the life of
#medcomms http://t.co/tRqkP3Dlus
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Veeva Systems @veevasystems

Veeva Customer discusses global KOL engagement with Vault
MedComms bit.ly/1MbRa8x #veevacs15

Fishawack @Fishawack

It's lunchtime in Vancouver and one of our UK teams is busy at the
World Congress of Dermatology #medcomms http://t.co/toV1MtGLdh

Kristina Harrison @KristinaHazza

Been such an interesting insight for #medcomms day. Any insider tips
for getting a foot in the door?

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

@blazingocelots - the end of #medcomms day is in sight! Been a long
"day"

Fishawack @Fishawack

Some of FW's JK team are in New York for the Juice Innovation Expo great ideas and discussions! #medcomms http://t.co/wSgRPhBpUY

Barney Williams @barneswilliams

RT @ThePLBR: #MedComms gets a double thumbs up from Rob 'Kiki'
Mackichan @rob_mackichan http://t.co/R9XhcBqqUG

ThePrimeMedicalGroup @PMGmedcomms

8pm G back from Boston and Luis's meetings done and dusted for the
day back to NYC for these two #medcomms http://t.co/lKNrTdhu3e

Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots

@networkpharma Keep up the good work Peter... West coast will be
closing down in another 5 ish hours, then you can clock off!
#medcomms

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

more than 2,000 views of MedCommsDay.com web site today. Is that
good? Who knows but #MedComms day was fun and it's still
happening!

LP @PrincetownW

Happy #medcomms day! @networkpharma Great contributions today.
#mudskipper #outofthepond http://t.co/C72XmuHNSG

D-J Gordon @iamdjgordon

RT @HLMEDICOM: Some members of the #hlmedicom team are at a
congress in sunny #Vancouver at the moment. #medcomms
#agencylife http://t.co/5…

Fiona Millard @vivid_iris1

Enjoying catching up on all the action from #MedComms day before I
start phase 2 of my working day... medcommsday.com

Fishawack @Fishawack

Tim in our San Francisco office is busy looking serious on the phone ...
#medcomms http://t.co/gczemrckIW

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

#MedComms Day 2015 is still going strong over at
MedCommsDay.com and there's still plenty of time to send a
contribution...

Beth Whann @BethWhann

Stepping out from my cube and taking 15 steps gets me this view on a
bright #medcomms day http://t.co/jjwu5HXpkQ

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

Scientists find CJD resistance gene: Researchers have identified a
gene that might make peop... bbc.in/1IFXsj6 #medcomms #pharma
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Victoria White @VictoriaJWhite

AMWA J fall issue will mark AMWA's 75th anniv. Collecting audio
stories from med. writers/eds. Contact me for info #medcomms
@AmMedWriters

jennie banks @shinyjenjen

Just been flicking through the medcomms posts from today. Miss my
team!

Lois Hawkins @lois0715

RT @networkpharma: Today we're celebrating a Day in the Life of
MedComms. Follow us at MedCommsDay.com and on Twitter using
hashing…

Lois Hawkins @lois0715

RT @SciMentum: The @SciMentum team posing with mascot, Simon
Tum, and the winner's 'brain of the week' trophy on #medcomms day!
http://t.co…

Victoria White @VictoriaJWhite

Celebrating #medcomms day by getting a new hard drive installed,
approving an issue of the AMWA Journal. #medcomms
@AmMedWriters

Miles Denison @MilesDenison

RT @VirgoHealthNYC: NYC team members reviewing key data Happy #MedComms Day! http://t.co/bXjwSPqGCF

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media

An exciting day in the life of #medcomms is an onsite day! We are
celebrating MedComms Day 2015 with our teams at #EAACI2015 and
#EULAR2015

Neil Jackson @NeilPJackson1

RT @SciMentum: The @SciMentum team posing with mascot, Simon
Tum, and the winner's 'brain of the week' trophy on #medcomms day!
http://t.co…

Miles Denison @MilesDenison

RT @VirgoHealth: After a busy start, the team is off to Rome for
#EULAR2015 – great celeb spot #MedComms
http://t.co/wcyLqnEHbM

ThePrimeMedicalGroup @PMGmedcomms

7pm Luis busy catching up on emails in between meetings in New
Jersey #medcomms http://t.co/tV2baEmRXx

Elizabeth Jennings @bizee_lizee

A day in the life of #medcomms @HC21Comms: Last task of the day a site visit to Manley Mere for our Summer Do! http://t.co/od32xWJ9cG

Caudex @caudex_medical

RT @blazingocelots: OK, #medcomms day is drawing to a close so I'm
heading off home. Safe travels to the #EULAR2015 and #EHA20
teams @caude…

Gillian Wain @gillianwain

It's been a long #MedComms Day, but lots achieved. Including
winning a new project on the back of a successful delivery :-)
#happyclient

Elizabeth Jennings @bizee_lizee

@HC21Comms #medcomms #SummerDo #sitevisit
@Olivia_Powell21 http://t.co/AcayEkL2ZI

Victoria Harvey @harvey_victoria

RT @ThePLBR: It's been planning, planning, planning for @vixd8
#MedComms http://t.co/fnDzXKvAr9

Victoria Harvey @harvey_victoria

RT @ThePLBR: #MedComms gets a double thumbs up from Rob 'Kiki'
Mackichan @rob_mackichan http://t.co/R9XhcBqqUG

victoriajwright @victoriajwright

RT @ThePLBR: It’s not all work and no play in #medcomms – we're
celebrating MedComms Day here @ThePLBR with a team lunch!
http://t.co/L181Q…

victoriajwright @victoriajwright

RT @ThePLBR: A typical day in the life of...@harvey_victoria! One of
our brilliant medical writers. #MedComms http://t.co/yOq25X5mID

Victoria Harvey @harvey_victoria

RT @ThePLBR: One of our newest recruits, @alicehillis gives us an
overview of her #MedComms day http://t.co/xfxcVFQNSR

victoriajwright @victoriajwright

RT @ThePLBR: It’s a red carpet in Rome at #EULAR2015 for Ann and
Natalie #MedComms http://t.co/GNcQ2Sh3Zs

Virgo Health NYC @VirgoHealthNYC

NYC team members reviewing key data - Happy #MedComms Day!
http://t.co/bXjwSPqGCF

victoriajwright @victoriajwright

RT @ThePLBR: One of our newest recruits, @alicehillis gives us an
overview of her #MedComms day http://t.co/xfxcVFQNSR

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media

Want to be a part of our fantastic team for #medcomms day next year?
We have openings across the globe!
meditechmedia.com/join_us_jobs.h…

victoriajwright @victoriajwright

RT @ThePLBR: #MedComms gets a double thumbs up from Rob 'Kiki'
Mackichan @rob_mackichan http://t.co/R9XhcBqqUG

victoriajwright @victoriajwright

RT @ThePLBR: It's been planning, planning, planning for @vixd8
#MedComms http://t.co/fnDzXKvAr9

victoriajwright @victoriajwright

RT @networkpharma: loving the #medcomms day videos from
@ThePLBR - good stuff

Nina @commsnina

Well I was so busy working (and lunching) today that I didn't get a
chance to browse #medcomms day earlier - looks like a v busy day!

Nina @commsnina

RT @iSHealthGroup: Lunch for @emmapike_1 from Wisper - leaving
us to go overseas to her true love (a person, not another job!)
#MedComms ht…

Josh Collis @medicalrighter

Hope I'm not intruding - but thanks to all our #medcomms partners
for the support they provide!

Havas Life Medicom @HLMEDICOM

Some members of the #hlmedicom team are at a congress in sunny
#Vancouver at the moment. #medcomms #agencylife
http://t.co/5DtXDQPlOU

Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots

OK, #medcomms day is drawing to a close so I'm heading off home.
Safe travels to the #EULAR2015 and #EHA20 teams
@caudex_medical

Inspired Science @InspiredSci

#MedComms day has come to an end in Inspired Science – check our
Facebook for all the latest updates! goo.gl/KJA3vz

Fishawack @Fishawack

Most of FW's Swiss and UK teams are heading home (or out for a
drink) but there are always some projects needing a late finish :-S
#medcomms

Yaz B @YazBab

RT @networkpharma: loving the #medcomms day videos from
@ThePLBR - good stuff

ThePrimeMedicalGroup @PMGmedcomms

6pm PMG's UK staff may be going home but our New York and San
Fran offices are still working hard #medcomms http://t.co/kKVG6Ii1gU

Gold Group @GoldGroupLtd

Associate Director - Digital Healthcare: £65k-£80k - London
#medcomms #jobs ht.ly/O8m5v

ThePrimeMedicalGroup @PMGmedcomms

6pm As #medcomms day starts to come to an end in the UK our
Knutsford and London staff start to head home/to the nearest beer
garden

Ruth Hadley @RuthHadley74

RT @alicewaving: The @Complete_MC team celebrating over lunch
#medcomms http://t.co/GLpCCvlHX4

Ruth Hadley @RuthHadley74

RT @Complete_MC: Always nice to have a reason to celebrate
@complete_mc :) :) #medcomms twitter.com/alicewaving/st…

Ruth Hadley @RuthHadley74

RT @Complete_MC: Glasgow @Complete_MC team enjoying
#medcomms @skyparkHQ even with a bit of sunshine. 2 min photo
and back to work! http://…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

loving the #medcomms day videos from @ThePLBR - good stuff

alice hillis @alicehillis

RT @ThePLBR: #MedComms gets a double thumbs up from Rob 'Kiki'
Mackichan @rob_mackichan http://t.co/R9XhcBqqUG

Lisa Bash @bash_time

RT @ThePLBR: One of our newest recruits, @alicehillis gives us an
overview of her #MedComms day http://t.co/xfxcVFQNSR

Lisa Bash @bash_time

RT @ThePLBR: #MedComms gets a double thumbs up from Rob 'Kiki'
Mackichan @rob_mackichan http://t.co/R9XhcBqqUG

Lisa Bash @bash_time

RT @ThePLBR: It's been planning, planning, planning for @vixd8
#MedComms http://t.co/fnDzXKvAr9

Victoria Stanley @vixd8

RT @ThePLBR: It’s a red carpet in Rome at #EULAR2015 for Ann and
Natalie #MedComms http://t.co/GNcQ2Sh3Zs

PLBR @ThePLBR

It's been planning, planning, planning for @vixd8 #MedComms
http://t.co/fnDzXKvAr9

Hannah Davis @hannah_dav_91

RT @NucleusGlobal: Cognito Medical - celebrating a day in the life of
#medcomms http://t.co/tRqkP3Dlus

PLBR @ThePLBR

#MedComms gets a double thumbs up from Rob 'Kiki' Mackichan

@rob_mackichan http://t.co/R9XhcBqqUG

Sarah Birch @sarah_tacticus

And that's me done for today - slides sent back to the team in
Vancouver and a booth invite drafted #medcomms

Nucleus Global @NucleusGlobal

RT @MediTech_Media: It's officially #medcomms day! We're
celebrating with some literature analyses, manuscripts, posters,
abstracts, tablet…

Tim Mustill @Astrocytecomms

Finished oncology ad board at RCGP. Pretty intense day so no time
for posting #MedComms day in t' life! All done #DeathCabForCutie gig
next

Catherine Silk @cat_silk

RT @Rad_Departures: We're having a right ol' knees-up for
#MedComms day. Check out our crazy @JibJab video here
bit.ly/1L1fsFa http…

Fishawack @Fishawack

FW's office in Ann Arbor is well into their day, and even the West Coast
team in San Francisco have levered themselves out of bed
#medcomms

Emma Knott @emsiebelle

RT @ThePLBR: It’s a red carpet in Rome at #EULAR2015 for Ann and
Natalie #MedComms http://t.co/GNcQ2Sh3Zs

PLBR @ThePLBR

One of our newest recruits, @alicehillis gives us an overview of her
#MedComms day http://t.co/xfxcVFQNSR

Nucleus Global @NucleusGlobal

RT @SciMentum: The @SciMentum team posing with mascot, Simon
Tum, and the winner's 'brain of the week' trophy on #medcomms day!
http://t.co…

Nucleus Global @NucleusGlobal

Cognito Medical - celebrating a day in the life of #medcomms
http://t.co/tRqkP3Dlus

Nucleus Global @NucleusGlobal

RT @ArticulateSci: Happy #medcomms day 2015 from Articulate
Science UK. Cheers! http://t.co/RmpIU8HD7D

CARA JAYNE MCCARTHY @caraparamount

RT @AbdnUniCareers: Interested in a career in Medical
Communications? Find out more about what it involves by following
#medcomms for MedCo…

ThePrimeMedicalGroup @PMGmedcomms

5pm Finishing the day with a cross site TC (Knutsford and London) to
discuss and brainstorm a new proposal #medcomms
http://t.co/Qo94j94bTR

Inspired Science @InspiredSci

Click to see a real day in the life of our Associate Medical Writer John!
goo.gl/FLPdvk #MedComms http://t.co/ulHrgTcWRv

MykoYeboh @MykoYeboh

RT @GCIHealthEU: #Pharma is a great public service, we just need to
better communicate its worth #wellardsconference #medcomms

Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots

@iamsarahfeeny Agree! And yes - it seems that we move in the same
circle of meetings! #medcomms

Carrot Pharma @carrotpharma

Pharma's use of social media is on the rise. We take a look this
#medcomms day ow.ly/O6Zha http://t.co/LihNnaLrkB

Complete Med Comms @Complete_MC

RT @Complete_hv: @Complete_hv are celebrating #medcomms day
with some cake - well we do love our cake at CHV
http://t.co/6ZFpRqrwGq

MykoYeboh @MykoYeboh

RT @networkpharma: This week. 10 June. Wednesday. Wherever in
the world you are. Celebrate a day in the life of #MedComms
http://t.co/KVuk4…

SciMentum @SciMentum

The @SciMentum team posing with mascot, Simon Tum, and the
winner's 'brain of the week' trophy on #medcomms day!
http://t.co/mgEXCEo83V

alice hillis @alicehillis

RT @ThePLBR: It’s a red carpet in Rome at #EULAR2015 for Ann and
Natalie #MedComms http://t.co/GNcQ2Sh3Zs

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv

RT @Complete_MC: Glasgow @Complete_MC team enjoying
#medcomms @skyparkHQ even with a bit of sunshine. 2 min photo
and back to work! http://…

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

Red Door Unlimited appoints two digital consultants: Red Door
Unlimited has appointed two co... bit.ly/1QMakDs #medcomms
#pharma

Nigel Campbell @nigelccampbell

My #medcomms day has mostly been about innovation. Innovation in
meetings, innovation in publications. Innovation pretty much
everywhere!

SciMentum @SciMentum

RT @networkpharma: Today we're celebrating a Day in the Life of
MedComms. Follow us at MedCommsDay.com and on Twitter using
hashing…

MykoYeboh @MykoYeboh

#medcomms coverage so far is great viewing @MykoYeboh
twitter.com/networkpharma/…

Victoria Harvey @harvey_victoria

RT @ThePLBR: It’s a red carpet in Rome at #EULAR2015 for Ann and
Natalie #MedComms http://t.co/GNcQ2Sh3Zs

Alice Choi @alicewaving

RT @iamsarahfeeny: One of the last tasks of the day is checking our
new @Complete_MC website text...we're hiring btw
http://t.co/qIVFW2MX8b…

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

Almost done for the day here in UK! Before we go, account exec Alex
shares some #MedComms best practice http://t.co/wZA8hhIu8Y

Alice Choi @alicewaving

RT @iamsarahfeeny: Where has the day gone!! checking logistics for
CBI congress on Publications and Trial Disclosure in 10 days will I see
…

Sarah Feeny @iamsarahfeeny

One of the last tasks of the day is checking our new @Complete_MC
website text...we're hiring btw tinyurl.com/nurt9bb #medcomms

Alice Choi @alicewaving

RT @Complete_MC: Glasgow @Complete_MC team enjoying
#medcomms @skyparkHQ even with a bit of sunshine. 2 min photo
and back to work! http://…

MykoYeboh @MykoYeboh

RT @Complete_MC: Glasgow @Complete_MC team enjoying
#medcomms @skyparkHQ even with a bit of sunshine. 2 min photo
and back to work! http://…

Sarah Feeny @iamsarahfeeny

Where has the day gone!! checking logistics for CBI congress on
Publications and Trial Disclosure in 10 days will I see you there?
#MedComms

Skypark Glasgow @skyparkHQ

RT @Complete_MC: Glasgow @Complete_MC team enjoying
#medcomms @skyparkHQ even with a bit of sunshine. 2 min photo
and back to work! http://…

Complete Med Comms @Complete_MC

Always nice to have a reason to celebrate @complete_mc :) :)
#medcomms twitter.com/alicewaving/st…

David Gallagher @TBoneGallagher

Interested in #MedComms? Listen up ... twitter.com/inspiredsci/st…

Complete Med Comms @Complete_MC

Glasgow @Complete_MC team enjoying #medcomms @skyparkHQ
even with a bit of sunshine. 2 min photo and back to work!
http://t.co/wZmJqVLLhF

Inspired Science @InspiredSci

Busy #MedComms day with client teleconferences, resource planning,
slide kit editing, updating budgets, print materials reviewed and more

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

keep the #medcomms day going everyone. Great stuff. I just
remembered I have to pick up the kids! I'll be back at my desk quick as
I can...

FranklinEditorial @Franklin_Edit

RT @networkpharma: Today we're celebrating a Day in the Life of
MedComms. Follow us at MedCommsDay.com and on Twitter using
hashing…

PLBR @ThePLBR

It’s a red carpet in Rome at #EULAR2015 for Ann and Natalie
#MedComms http://t.co/GNcQ2Sh3Zs

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

Editorial assistant Gail is casting her fastidious eye over an abstract
before hitting that submit button #MedComms http://t.co/vRAbTCZu02

Emma Knott @emsiebelle

RT @ThePLBR: A typical day in the life of...@harvey_victoria! One of
our brilliant medical writers. #MedComms http://t.co/yOq25X5mID

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

A great #MedComms day chat with Kathy Clausen, Medical Writer at
JK Medical Communications. Audioboo now live at bit.ly/1B2o8Im

ThePrimeMedicalGroup @PMGmedcomms

4pm Delivery for studio and an excited Caz #newtoys #medcomms
http://t.co/0Mk7X3jkP7

Helena Binder @HelenaBinder

All finished for the day - about to take my son swimming. It's always
varied #medcomms

Havas Life Medicom @HLMEDICOM

RT @networkpharma: Today we're celebrating a Day in the Life of
MedComms. Follow us at MedCommsDay.com and on Twitter using
hashing…

PLBR @ThePLBR

A typical day in the life of...@harvey_victoria! One of our brilliant
medical writers. #MedComms http://t.co/yOq25X5mID

Articulate Science @ArticulateSci

Happy #medcomms day 2015 from Articulate Science UK. Cheers!
http://t.co/RmpIU8HD7D

Alison Doughty @alisonldoughty

Amazing interview Lamont! #medcomms twitter.com/InspiredSci/st…

ChristineJasoni @JasoniCL

RT @MarkEnglish: It's #MedComms Day 2015 tomorrow. I'm looking
forward to watching this from the UK instead of from NZ, where I
usually res…

GCI Health EU @GCIHealthEU

#Pharma is a great public service, we just need to better communicate
its worth #wellardsconference #medcomms

MedComms Pro @MedCommsPro

Hello from our medcomms team on this busy but productive
#medcomms day! http://t.co/vWFIR6IrpP

Lisa Bash @bash_time

RT @ThePLBR: It’s not all work and no play in #medcomms – we're
celebrating MedComms Day here @ThePLBR with a team lunch!
http://t.co/L181Q…

Complete Medical @Complete_med

RT @alicewaving: The @Complete_MC team celebrating over lunch
#medcomms http://t.co/GLpCCvlHX4

Mark English @MarkEnglish

I love the flexibility that #medcomms gives. I'm working from a location
somewhere in the U.K. Any guesses where? http://t.co/h84YrqHAon

Inspired Science @InspiredSci

RT @networkpharma: I've just had a #MedComms day chat with
Lamont Logan, Account Manager at Inspired Science. Audioboo now
live at http://t…

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media

It's officially #medcomms day! We're celebrating with some literature
analyses, manuscripts, posters, abstracts, tablet apps, and videos!

iS Health @iSPublications

RT @iSHealthGroup: Lunch for @emmapike_1 from Wisper - leaving
us to go overseas to her true love (a person, not another job!)
#MedComms ht…

iS Health @iSPublications

RT @iSHealthGroup: Our newly formed publications planning team at
iS LifeScience taking a breather #MedComms Day
http://t.co/eO1A311ifF

iS Health Group @iSHealthGroup

Our newly formed publications planning team at iS LifeScience taking
a breather #MedComms Day http://t.co/eO1A311ifF

Fishawack @Fishawack

Amanda and Eric in Fishawack's JK office in Pennsylvania are
working on a brand planning presentation #medcomms
http://t.co/Bew2clLhYm

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

We're making the most of the comfy bean bags in our beach room
before a Zoetic publications team meeting #MedComms
http://t.co/Z9ZQXP9e7v

Emma Knott @emsiebelle

RT @ThePLBR: Happy #MedComms Day! We'll be posting some
insights from @ThePBLR team throughout the day – stay tuned!

Alice Choi @alicewaving

The @Complete_MC team celebrating over lunch #medcomms
http://t.co/GLpCCvlHX4

Emma Knott @emsiebelle

RT @ThePLBR: It’s not all work and no play in #medcomms – we're
celebrating MedComms Day here @ThePLBR with a team lunch!
http://t.co/L181Q…

iS Health Group @iSHealthGroup

Lunch for @emmapike_1 from Wisper - leaving us to go overseas to
her true love (a person, not another job!) #MedComms
http://t.co/wsU0z2ao2d

Inspired Science @InspiredSci

Good luck to the team as they jet off to Rome for the EULAR
conference! #MedComms

Lynda @HandyGlance

@TomGr4nt you do your timesheets 3x a day? #medcomms

Mark English @MarkEnglish

Having a break from the myeloma e-learning script and working on a
website on DDIs for oncologists and pharmacists #MedComms
#Variety

Duncan Shaw @Duncs76

RT @AxonComms: Happy #medcomms day from the roof terrace of
our lovely new central London home http://t.co/dpre47yjvu

Duncan Shaw @Duncs76

RT @AxonComms: A big AXON shout out for #medcomms day!
http://t.co/Hv9dWJroLO

Axon Communications @AxonComms

A big AXON shout out for #medcomms day! http://t.co/Hv9dWJroLO

Sarah Birch @sarah_tacticus

Slides sorted, including a map of attendees which stretched my
geographic knowledge! Time for a brew and then on to a manuscript.
#medcomms

Axon Communications @AxonComms

Happy #medcomms day from the roof terrace of our lovely new central
London home http://t.co/dpre47yjvu

Radical Departures @Rad_Departures

We're having a right ol' knees-up for #MedComms day. Check out our
crazy @JibJab video here bit.ly/1L1fsFa http://t.co/ihZHYhMX2q

MedComms Pro @MedCommsPro

#Google advances app suite - Study Kit that enable users to collect
and share health info with researchers. bit.ly/1dvQH5Q #medcomms

iS Health Group @iSHealthGroup

Here's Operations Director Becky on a Cello Academy training course
with colleagues from @CelloGroup #MedComms
http://t.co/bn0csZ9cC8

ThePrimeMedicalGroup @PMGmedcomms

3pm Also on the East Coast, Gaurav arrives in Boston to facilitate an
MSL training workshop #medcomms http://t.co/BrcCmSOWhR

Mark English @MarkEnglish

RT @AbdnUniCareers: Interested in a career in Medical
Communications? Find out more about what it involves by following
#medcomms for MedCo…

Carrot Pharma @carrotpharma

Happy #medcomms day from everyone here at Carrot Pharma. How
have you spent your day? http://t.co/SvJXrIMbjY

Gold Group @GoldGroupLtd

Happy #medcomms day! Check out our portal or follow
@MrsMedComms for the latest Med Comms #jobs ht.ly/O7prM

Virgo Health @VirgoHealth

After a busy start, the team is off to Rome for #EULAR2015 – great
celeb spot #MedComms http://t.co/wcyLqnEHbM

ThePrimeMedicalGroup @PMGmedcomms

2pm Good morning from PMG's #NYoffice The team are getting ready
to head to New Jersey for a client meeting #medcomms
http://t.co/tvckTCeaEK

Publicis Healthcare @PublicisHealth

RT @ThePLBR: It’s not all work and no play in #medcomms – we're
celebrating MedComms Day here @ThePLBR with a team lunch!
http://t.co/L181Q…

AbdnUniCareers @AbdnUniCareers

Interested in a career in Medical Communications? Find out more
about what it involves by following #medcomms for MedCommsDay.

Jen Lewis @Jen_Lewis

The afternoon begins by searching for a needle in a haystack (ie
referencing!) #MedComms

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

I've just had a #MedComms day chat with Lamont Logan, Account
Manager at Inspired Science. Audioboo now live at bit.ly/1B6coUK

Kate Harrison @ceah01

RT @Geomed_updates: Our team arrived back very early this morning
from sunny Barcelona where they were at #EAACI2015 #medcomms
http://t.co/…

Kate Harrison @ceah01

RT @FireKite_tweets: We're hard at work on #Medcomms day in our
Maidenhead office http://t.co/RcooPGXxDg

Miles Denison @MilesDenison

RT @VirgoHealth: Happy #MedComms day! A lively team meeting to
start the day – final planning for #EULAR2015 congress in #Rome
http://t.co/…

Inspired Science @InspiredSci

Click below to hear Account Manager Lamont’s #MedComms journey
in Inspired Science goo.gl/Vjr7Fh http://t.co/nIgMTX9AOY

Kate Harrison @ceah01

RT @KarenMiddleton1: Love that I get to work with people all over the
world. The US is just starting to come online. Welcome to the day!
#m…

FireKite @FireKite_tweets

Celebrating another successful abstract submission deadline day!
reactiongifs.me/group-celebrat… #medcomms

PLBR @ThePLBR

It’s not all work and no play in #medcomms – we're celebrating
MedComms Day here @ThePLBR with a team lunch!
http://t.co/L181QaTRq4

Inspired Science @InspiredSci

RT @Rad_Departures: Don't know what #MedComms day is? Check
out medcommsday.com and tweets from @complete_med
@meets_tweets @network…

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

Preparing to brainstorm ideas for our #medcomms best practice event
- check out our amazing beach room! http://t.co/0Ut0AjEhA2

Radical Departures @Rad_Departures

#MedComms day 2015: making some funky animations for
#pharmacists, writing about Heart Failure, #Patient Access, travel
vaccines...and more!

CARA JAYNE MCCARTHY @caraparamount

RT @SynergyVision: Check out our new blog post! 'Does wearable
technology have the potential to enhance modern healthcare?'
#medcomms http:…

Havas Life Medicom @HLMEDICOM

Happy MedComms Day from everyone here at Havas Life Medicom!
#medcomms #hlmedicom

Caudex @caudex_medical

RT @networkpharma: Now they are waking up it would be good to
see some US-based #medcomms folks joining in today... anyone?
https://t.co/Hy…

Complete Medical @Complete_med

RT @iamsarahfeeny: Just discussing plans to seen visit
@Complete_MC #Glasgow office in July @skyparkHQ. Always a great
trip #medcomms http:…

Complete Medical @Complete_med

RT @ClaudiaPiano: On way to SFO to interview for new
@complete_mc office!! Exciting times!! #medcomms

Complete Medical @Complete_med

RT @Complete_MC: Safe travels! @ClaudiaPiano @Complete_MC
#medcomms and good luck!! twitter.com/ClaudiaPiano/s…

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

RT @Complete_hv: #medcomms CHV in their newest home in
Glasgow twitter.com/skyparkHQ/stat…

PMLiVE Jobs & Career @jobsforpharma

pmlive: Programme Manager - MedComms: An exciting Medical
Communications (MedComms) agency based in London are...
bit.ly/1IF9zwO

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv

#medcomms CHV in their newest home in Glasgow
twitter.com/skyparkHQ/stat…

Lucid Group @MedEdLucid

The most successful #medcomms programmes are underpinned by
strong strategic partnerships with experts goo.gl/Dbgm6H
#lucidmeded

Janet steele @Daftblonde64

RT @MedEdLucid: Lucid Group will be celebrating the brilliance of
our fantastic #MedComms teams today http://t.co/VbXWC85sQs

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

Writers and editorial assistants taking a well-earned lunch break in
sunny Macclesfield #MedComms http://t.co/DkjdB9kLzU

Fishawack @Fishawack

And one of our teams arrives at the EHA Congress in Vienna
#medcomms http://t.co/6zKGZOdMpV

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

RT @Complete_hv: We will be following medcommsday.com today to
view highlights in this years a day in the life of #medcomms
@network…

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

RT @Complete_hv: A selection of the lovely Macclesfield team
@Complete_hv #medcomms - what a lovely bunch!
http://t.co/7ZC8FnHHhG

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

RT @Complete_hv: @Complete_hv are celebrating #medcomms day
with some cake - well we do love our cake at CHV
http://t.co/6ZFpRqrwGq

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

RT @networkpharma: Good morning USA! Would love to hear your
#medcomms news today... twitter.com/Fishawack/stat…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

Good morning USA! Would love to hear your #medcomms news
today... twitter.com/Fishawack/stat…

Fishawack @Fishawack

Good morning from FW's teams on the US East Coast - Horsham and
Conshocken PA, and many homeworkers #medcomms

Inspired Science @InspiredSci

Emma is back in the office from a respiratory specialist advisory board
based right here in London! #MedComms

Complete Med Comms @Complete_MC

Safe travels! @ClaudiaPiano @Complete_MC #medcomms and good
luck!! twitter.com/ClaudiaPiano/s…

Sarah Feeny @iamsarahfeeny

Just discussing plans to seen visit @Complete_MC #Glasgow office in
July @skyparkHQ. Always a great trip #medcomms
http://t.co/LlG6gR7bp6

Barbara Grogan @write_strategy

Enjoyed reading updates from #MedComms over lunch. Now back to
work on an educational tool kit and slide presentation. A Day in the
Life!

Emma Marlow @emma_pharma

Happy MedComms Day :) #MedCommsDay

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

Now they are waking up it would be good to see some US-based
#medcomms folks joining in today... anyone?
twitter.com/KarenMiddleton…

Jane Tricker @jytricker

Taking a break for lunch and to catch up with what has been going on
around the world on #Medcomms day (medcommsday.com)

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

RT @KarenMiddleton1: Love that I get to work with people all over the
world. The US is just starting to come online. Welcome to the day!
#m…

Karen Middleton @KarenMiddleton1

Love that I get to work with people all over the world. The US is just
starting to come online. Welcome to the day! #medcomms

ThePrimeMedicalGroup @PMGmedcomms

1pm ONLY Oncology's Ian Triggs presenting this week's
#lunchandlearn should be an interesting session #medcomms
http://t.co/y8QRwYvnGb

Elizabeth Jennings @bizee_lizee

HC21 is on a Business Park alongside many medcomms
agencies.Sneaky peaking who's taking a lunch trip here! #MedComms
http://t.co/ektU1w5hPA

Jane Allan @JA40

RT @Complete_MC: Busy week at @Complete_mc, looking forward
to welcoming new starters next week – and we’re still hiring
http://t.co/NRNTh…

Jane Allan @JA40

RT @ClaudiaPiano: On way to SFO to interview for new
@complete_mc office!! Exciting times!! #medcomms

Complete Med Comms @Complete_MC

RT @ClaudiaPiano: On way to SFO to interview for new
@complete_mc office!! Exciting times!! #medcomms

Fiona Millard @vivid_iris1

#MedComms day: after a productive morning I'm heading out for a
quick walk to ward off the post-lunch slump
#workingfromhomeproblems

Paramount Rec @ParamountRec

RT @networkpharma: Today we're celebrating a Day in the Life of
MedComms. Follow us at MedCommsDay.com and on Twitter using
hashing…

Paramount Rec @ParamountRec

RT @caraparamount: The #medcomms team at @ParamountRec are
enjoying the live updates from medcomms day 2015!

CARA JAYNE MCCARTHY @caraparamount

The #medcomms team at @ParamountRec are enjoying the live
updates from medcomms day 2015!

Claudia Piano @ClaudiaPiano

On way to SFO to interview for new @complete_mc office!! Exciting
times!! #medcomms

Complete Med Comms @Complete_MC

Busy week at @Complete_mc, looking forward to welcoming new
starters next week – and we’re still hiring tinyurl.com/nurt9bb
#medcomms

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

RT @AspireSci: New post just added to thepublicationplan.com.
Happy reading on #medcomms day! http://t.co/651N1LU4C2

Jude Fry @Judefry

RT @Fishawack: They start them young in #MedComms in
Switzerland ... with a little school as well if they're good @Judefry
http://t.co/JUJl…

Victoria Zagorsky @VicZagorsky

RT @networkpharma: So far on #MedComms Day 2015 we've had
news from NZ, Australia, Singapore, China, India, Belgium as well as
the UK http:…

Victoria Zagorsky @VicZagorsky

RT @networkpharma: Today we're celebrating a Day in the Life of
MedComms. Follow us at MedCommsDay.com and on Twitter using
hashing…

Katherine Challoner @katherinemedcom

RT @PMGmedcomms: 12 noon PMG Social Committee preparing for
this weekend's summer social #medcomms http://t.co/FAAFAARaBg

Gemma Smith @KittyAuty

RT @PMGmedcomms: 12 noon PMG Social Committee preparing for

this weekend's summer social #medcomms http://t.co/FAAFAARaBg

Lisa Bratt @lisabratt3

RT @PMGmedcomms: 12 noon PMG Social Committee preparing for
this weekend's summer social #medcomms http://t.co/FAAFAARaBg

COUCH. @we_are_couch

May only be 12.30pm in the UK, but its been a hard #medcomms day
already. Meet George our office assistant. http://t.co/0Me4i2iM37

Cindy Brown @ccb5670

RT @Complete_hv: #medcomms day already! Hardly seems like a
year has gone by, time flies when you're having fun - well at CHV it
does!

Nigel Campbell @nigelccampbell

It's lunchtime. Taking a break from #medcomms to go to @CBSMacc
because it's #NewComicBookDay

Ryan Woodrow @AspireSci

New post just added to thepublicationplan.com. Happy reading on
#medcomms day! http://t.co/651N1LU4C2

Nigel Campbell @nigelccampbell

2 of the toys on my desk are interlopers from @GCCZSNavigators
Ellie and Gina have gone now! #medcomms

Inspired Science @InspiredSci

Check out our Facebook page to view profiles of various members of
Inspired Science #MedComms goo.gl/KJA3vz

Nigel Campbell @nigelccampbell

RT @GCCZSNavigators: Nigel @nigelccampbell, our #MedComms
multichannel master, is assembling a digital award submission.
http://t.co/c0LuVJ…

Josh Collis @medicalrighter

RT @MarkEnglish: Seeing the in-house team photos for #medcomms
in a Day 2015 almost makes me miss working in-house! There are
some great fo…

Nigel Campbell @nigelccampbell

RT @HelenaBinder: What a difference a year makes! Off to a clinic
now to talk to patients about their experiences #medcomms

ThePrimeMedicalGroup @PMGmedcomms

12 noon PMG Social Committee preparing for this weekend's summer
social #medcomms http://t.co/FAAFAARaBg

Post Production @ProductionPost

RT @we_are_couch: Today is #MedComms Day...> Whats on our
agenda for today? Reviewing slides and a paper, video editing,
design concepts an…

Mark English @MarkEnglish

Seeing the in-house team photos for #medcomms in a Day 2015
almost makes me miss working in-house! There are some great folk in
#medcomms

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

Nigel @nigelccampbell, our #MedComms multichannel master, is
assembling a digital award submission. http://t.co/c0LuVJnkYV

SciMentum @SciMentum

RT @NucleusGlobal: Some impromptu brainstorming in our
applications development team. A day in the life of #medcomms
http://t.co/AAkdG6fyNI

Joanne Wilkinson @Samarhis

Congress time! #medcomms @Fishawack http://t.co/dlSsIer0II

Nucleus Global @NucleusGlobal

Some impromptu brainstorming in our applications development team.
A day in the life of #medcomms http://t.co/AAkdG6fyNI

Carrot Pharma @carrotpharma

This #medcomms day we take a look back at the growing culture of 24
hour medical communications ow.ly/O6Xs4

Mark English @MarkEnglish

RT @AspireSci: Interested in news relating to the development of
medical publications? Then take a look at thepublicationplan.com
#medcomms…

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

RT @AspireSci: Interested in news relating to the development of
medical publications? Then take a look at thepublicationplan.com
#medcomms…

Catriona Marshall @catriona29

Just back this morning after a busy week at ADA in Boston. Now to get
through all of those emails... #Medcomms @Fishawack

KIERAN DAVEY @KieDavey

RT @Complete_hv: A selection of the lovely Macclesfield team
@Complete_hv #medcomms - what a lovely bunch!
http://t.co/7ZC8FnHHhG

Michelle Hope @ShelHope

RT @Geomed_updates: Our team arrived back very early this morning
from sunny Barcelona where they were at #EAACI2015 #medcomms
http://t.co/…

Virgo Health @VirgoHealth

Happy #MedComms day! A lively team meeting to start the day – final
planning for #EULAR2015 congress in #Rome http://t.co/c9bYbAepid

Joanne Walker @JoWFSG

RT @AspireSci: Interested in news relating to the development of
medical publications? Then take a look at thepublicationplan.com
#medcomms…

Complete Medical @Complete_med

RT @networkpharma: So far on #MedComms Day 2015 we've had
news from NZ, Australia, Singapore, China, India, Belgium as well as
the UK http:…

Helena Binder @HelenaBinder

What a difference a year makes! Off to a clinic now to talk to patients
about their experiences #medcomms

Ryan Woodrow @AspireSci

RT @networkpharma: So far on #MedComms Day 2015 we've had
news from NZ, Australia, Singapore, China, India, Belgium as well as
the UK http:…

Fishawack @Fishawack

They start them young in #MedComms in Switzerland ... with a little
school as well if they're good @Judefry http://t.co/JUJlnBJCg0

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

Kathryn and Sarah are hard at work. Shame Elliott isn't so productive!
#medcomms http://t.co/R2gtkuzvwV

Katherine Challoner @katherinemedcom

RT @PMGmedcomms: To celebrate this year's #medcomms day, join
The Prime Medical Group as we give you hourly updates of what a
'typical' day…

Katherine Challoner @katherinemedcom

RT @PMGmedcomms: 9am Time to kickstart the day with a cup of
coffee as we dial in for a TC with some of our Chinese clients
#medcomms http:…

Katherine Challoner @katherinemedcom

RT @PMGmedcomms: 10am Some of our fantastic Medical Writers
hard at work #medcomms http://t.co/4wxZ28fRtd

Ryan Woodrow @AspireSci

Interested in news relating to the development of medical
publications? Then take a look at thepublicationplan.com
#medcomms #pubplan

Katherine Challoner @katherinemedcom

RT @networkpharma: Today we're celebrating a Day in the Life of
MedComms. Follow us at MedCommsDay.com and on Twitter using
hashing…

Katherine Challoner @katherinemedcom

RT @PMGmedcomms: 11am Howard, Val, Sam and Jenny en route
back to Manchester after a successful few days onsite in Istanbul
#medcomms http:…

Emily Anslow @EmilyLouiseAJ

RT @Complete_hv: @Complete_hv are celebrating #medcomms day
with some cake - well we do love our cake at CHV
http://t.co/6ZFpRqrwGq

Teresa Caballero @MaiteCabaMol

RT @Geomed_updates: Our team arrived back very early this morning
from sunny Barcelona where they were at #EAACI2015 #medcomms
http://t.co/…

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

June is a busy month for scientific congresses, keeping #medcomms
teams on their toes! Karen checks another poster.
twitter.com/KarenMiddleton…

FireKite @FireKite_tweets

We're hard at work on #Medcomms day in our Maidenhead office
http://t.co/RcooPGXxDg

Joanne Walker @JoWFSG

Following #MedComms as today is "A Day in the Life of MedComms" often wondered what the 'other half' do!

Karen Middleton @KarenMiddleton1

More congress work, our team give a scientific poster the final checks
before it gets shipped #medcomms http://t.co/km89CUQ9An

GeoMed @Geomed_updates

Our team arrived back very early this morning from sunny Barcelona
where they were at #EAACI2015 #medcomms http://t.co/VuVuG0nIeO

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

RT @Official_EMWA: Today is "A Day in the Life of MedComms".
Follow #MedComms to find out more

Official_EMWA @Official_EMWA

Today is "A Day in the Life of MedComms". Follow #MedComms to
find out more

Jenny Acda @LadyJAcda

RT @PMGmedcomms: 11am Howard, Val, Sam and Jenny en route
back to Manchester after a successful few days onsite in Istanbul
#medcomms http:…

Lucid Group @MedEdLucid

This is a great quote that we try and live by everyday at Lucid Group
#medcomms #lucidmeded http://t.co/YR6fTrw8Gn

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

RT @DaveNClarke: Happy #MedComms day everyone - come on
let’s get it trending

ThePrimeMedicalGroup @PMGmedcomms

11am Howard, Val, Sam and Jenny en route back to Manchester after
a successful few days onsite in Istanbul #medcomms
http://t.co/DjwbNkuDmq

NextMedCommsJob.com @NextMedCommsJob

#medcommsjob: Global AD/Business Unit Director - MedComms London ow.ly/2ZK9T8

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

Abdul will soon be on his way to the congress centre at #WCD2015,
Vancouver. Nice #medcomms work if you can get it!
http://t.co/z9NCN7szi3

Lucid Group @MedEdLucid

Have a great day to all those working in #MedComms our work really
can make a difference to patient lives #lucidmeded
http://t.co/HBJd9Rj1q1

Karen Middleton @KarenMiddleton1

It's been an exciting morning for me as we put the finishing touches to
our EHA congress project. Good luck to everyone in Vienna
#medcomms

Dave N Clarke @DaveNClarke

Happy #MedComms day everyone - come on let’s get it trending

MedComms Pro @MedCommsPro

Hope everyone is having a great #Medcomms day! Stay tuned for
more pics and news from us :) http://t.co/nq8W4SUdQ5

Ash Rishi @Ash_Rishi

RT @we_are_couch: .@Ash_Rishi and @calteako reviewing creative
concepts for a new brand book #medcomms http://t.co/srifPh05Yj

Linda Lembra @LindaLembra

Retemplating #ophthalmology #slides for one of my clients today in
my temporary office #medcomms day

Dave N Clarke @DaveNClarke

RT @networkpharma: So far on #MedComms Day 2015 we've had
news from NZ, Australia, Singapore, China, India, Belgium as well as
the UK http:…

Dave N Clarke @DaveNClarke

RT @networkpharma: Today we're celebrating a Day in the Life of
MedComms. Follow us at MedCommsDay.com and on Twitter using
hashing…

Dave N Clarke @DaveNClarke

RT @AnneClare: It's not all sitting at a computer! #medcomms means
getting down on your hands and knees to check the fine print! https://t.
…

Lucid Group @MedEdLucid

Lucid Group will be celebrating the brilliance of our fantastic
#MedComms teams today http://t.co/VbXWC85sQs

Bonny P McClain @graphemeconsult

First things first. A day in the life #medcomms http://t.co/HHb8cRDmWy

Bonny P McClain @graphemeconsult

#medcomms A Day in The Life http://t.co/KHyaK4dJGd

Chris Whittaker @capwhittaker

RT @AnneClare: Visiting our @FireKite_tweets team in Maidenhead
today! My #medcomms day starts revoltingly early thanks to "strange
hotel n…

Chris Whittaker @capwhittaker

#medcomms is a pretty female-dominated science industry yet none of
these women are falling in love with me... #TimHunt

Fishawack @Fishawack

RT @Chrissie1979: Reviewing a complex mode of action review
article today ... always a good brain workout! #medcomms
@Fishawack

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

RT @networkpharma: So far on #MedComms Day 2015 we've had
news from NZ, Australia, Singapore, China, India, Belgium as well as
the UK http:…

NextMedCommsJob.com @NextMedCommsJob

#medcommsjob: Global AD/Business Unit Director - MedComms London ow.ly/2ZK7Tb

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

So far on #MedComms Day 2015 we've had news from NZ, Australia,
Singapore, China, India, Belgium as well as the UK
MedCommsDay.com

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

RT @blazingocelots: MT“@networkpharma: ah bless, though I had
hoped he would wait until #medcomms day to arrive!
https://t.co/mQZhx18y2j” C…

Radical Departures @Rad_Departures

Don't know what #MedComms day is? Check out medcommsday.com
and tweets from @complete_med @meets_tweets @networkpharma
@InspiredSci

HealthUKDistilled @HealthUKTD

RT @networkpharma: Today we're celebrating a Day in the Life of
MedComms. Follow us at MedCommsDay.com and on Twitter using
hashing…

Anne Clare Wadsworth @AnneClare

It's not all sitting at a computer! #medcomms means getting down on
your hands and knees to check the fine print!
twitter.com/GCCZSNavigator…

EPG Health Media @EPGHealthMedia

RT @networkpharma: Today we're celebrating a Day in the Life of
MedComms. Follow us at MedCommsDay.com and on Twitter using
hashing…

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

Charl and Hannah are giving a scientific poster a final check over
before shipping #medcomms medcommsday.com
http://t.co/6tHeHV3mcn

Fishawack @Fishawack

FW Facilitate team arrived safely from Boston ... looks rough in the
LHR T3 baggage hall ... #seasick #medcomms http://t.co/wj4uXKb2rt

Chris Whittaker @capwhittaker

RT @GCCZSNavigators: It's Chris' highlight of our #medcomms week
in the office: Biscuit Wednesday! http://t.co/neVPNoeZ89

Elizabeth Jennings @bizee_lizee

#medcomms day! Now editing a local press piece to celebrate
@HC21Comms raising ££££ for @visyon2 @RainbowTrustCC
twitter.com/hc21comms/stat…

COUCH. @we_are_couch

.@Ash_Rishi and @calteako reviewing creative concepts for a new

brand book #medcomms http://t.co/srifPh05Yj

Susanna Malkakorpi @StudentToNurse

RT @Complete_med: @StudentToNurse Never one to dissapoint!
Thanks @Complete_hv #medcomms #MedCommsCakeDay
http://t.co/Kck659kH69

Carrot Pharma @carrotpharma

Senior Account Executive role based in the North West bit.ly/1JEIoCn
Call Alicia on 01625 541 039 #medcomms http://t.co/CBPhSyBllL

iS Health Group @iSHealthGroup

The team at #ECFS2015 in Brussels, here to run an advisory board,
symposium and delegate survey #MedComms Day
http://t.co/nzQUGXDAVz

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

It's Chris' highlight of our #medcomms week in the office: Biscuit
Wednesday! http://t.co/neVPNoeZ89

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

Happy a day in the life of #medcomms day... ...tinyurl.com/ojqelca

Complete Medical @Complete_med

RT @Complete_hv: @Complete_hv are celebrating #medcomms day
with some cake - well we do love our cake at CHV
http://t.co/6ZFpRqrwGq

Complete Medical @Complete_med

@StudentToNurse Never one to dissapoint! Thanks @Complete_hv
#medcomms #MedCommsCakeDay http://t.co/Kck659kH69

Inspired Science @InspiredSci

Good to have Nadine, Pete and Sam back after a successful SOE
congress in Vienna over the weekend #MedComms
http://t.co/xSxPp9VVBV

Phil Loder @PhilLoder

Working from home today - nearly well after emergency gall bladder
surgery on a US visit w/c 18 May #humancolander #sob #medcomms
@Fishawack

Inspired Science @InspiredSci

@networkpharma thanks Peter! Happy #medcomms day!

Inspired Science @InspiredSci

RT @networkpharma: Morning, here's a #medcomms wave from
Oxford back at you! Keep the news coming twitter.com/InspiredSci/st…

Inspired Science @InspiredSci

RT @networkpharma: Liking #medcomms team photos that are
appearing eg @InspiredSci @Complete_hv - how many teams will
see and will any be w…

anna swan @swannie_1

RT @networkpharma: Today we're celebrating a Day in the Life of
MedComms. Follow us at MedCommsDay.com and on Twitter using
hashing…

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv

@Complete_hv are celebrating #medcomms day with some cake well we do love our cake at CHV http://t.co/6ZFpRqrwGq

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv

RT @Complete_med: Today is #Medcomms day! please get in touch if
you have any questions about medcomms, we'd love to hear from you!

Complete Medical HR @CompleteCareers

RT @Complete_med: Today is #Medcomms day! please get in touch if
you have any questions about medcomms, we'd love to hear from you!

PharmiWeb Jobs @PharmiJobs

Global AD/Business Unit Director - MedComms - London
goo.gl/fb/ECNjpw #jobs #pharma

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

Yeah! Elliot's back for #MedComms day 2015
twitter.com/GCCZSNavigator…

Complete Medical HR @CompleteCareers

RT @Complete_hv: A selection of the lovely Macclesfield team
@Complete_hv #medcomms - what a lovely bunch!
http://t.co/7ZC8FnHHhG

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

Globetrotting #medcomms! Abdul is over 4,500 miles from the office, at
the #WCD2015 in Vancouver http://t.co/gE16GHk2qd

ThePrimeMedicalGroup @PMGmedcomms

10am Some of our fantastic Medical Writers hard at work #medcomms
http://t.co/4wxZ28fRtd

PhD Connect @PhD_Connect

RT @sciencebeaut: Following #medcomms day today - great way to
find out more about the industry and what life is like as a medical
writer! …

Scientific Beauty @sciencebeaut

Following #medcomms day today - great way to find out more about
the industry and what life is like as a medical writer! #sciwri #phdchat

PharmiWeb.com @PW_Medcomms

Medcomms: Programme Manager - MedComms
phrmwb.com/1MnAafu #jobs #hiring

PharmiWeb.com @PW_Medcomms

Medcomms: Global AD/Business Unit Director - MedComms - London
phrmwb.com/1MnA7k4 #jobs #hiring

Carrot Pharma @carrotpharma

Happy #medcomms day from everyone here at Carrot Pharma. How
will you be spending your day? http://t.co/pVH2ONQ4xr

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

Tobacco levy 'to help quitters' urged: A levy on the tobacco industry is
needed to help fund... bbc.in/1JIdWpp #medcomms #pharma

Meet @meets_tweets

Happy MedComms Day! Check out our MedComms page:
peoplewithchemistry.com/sectors/commun… #medcomms
http://t.co/EUEYwe4FNC

Joanne Wilkinson @Samarhis

Photography lessons at EULAR! #medcomms @Fishawack
http://t.co/Wxuem6Eb9N

Watermeadow Medical @wtrmdw

RT @networkpharma: Today we're celebrating a Day in the Life of
MedComms. Follow us at MedCommsDay.com and on Twitter using
hashing…

Susanna Malkakorpi @StudentToNurse

@Complete_med @Complete_hv It's got to be done. If only to
celebrate #medcomms day

Russ Broome @Russ_Broome

RT @Complete_hv: A selection of the lovely Macclesfield team
@Complete_hv #medcomms - what a lovely bunch!

http://t.co/7ZC8FnHHhG

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

Lovely day to work from home! Catherine is focusing on line reports –
training & development are #medcomms priorities
http://t.co/tQZeTvPU29

Fiona Millard @vivid_iris1

Happy #MedComms day! On coffee no 2. Today's projects: a
conference report, manuscript edits & a new slide kit design
http://t.co/JiChmGpjoZ

Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots

RT @Complete_hv: A selection of the lovely Macclesfield team
@Complete_hv #medcomms - what a lovely bunch!
http://t.co/7ZC8FnHHhG

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

Emma is ready to start writing after tea & biscuits! #MedComms
http://t.co/vSb4y2sgWy

Oliver Trengove @Meet_Oliver

Today is #medcomms day! Tweet what you're up to and to have a little
nose on what your peers are doing as well. #meet

Susanna Malkakorpi @StudentToNurse

Day off from being a nurse for the dying people to attend #medcomms
day.Learning and networking.You all seem a busy bunch&drink a lot
of tea

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

Liking #medcomms team photos that are appearing eg @InspiredSci
@Complete_hv - how many teams will see and will any be wearing
silly hats?

Betty P @lisaphillip85

RT @iSHealthGroup: Arriving for the day in our converted oasthouse
in Surrey. What will the day bring? #MedComms Day
http://t.co/S67E1FYGX3

Fishawack @Fishawack

Glamorous facilities in Rome for the FW Facilitate team prepping for
congress analysis at EULAR today #medcomms
http://t.co/NkHUX6MMWr

Complete Medical @Complete_med

RT @Complete_hv: We will be following medcommsday.com today to
view highlights in this years a day in the life of #medcomms
@network…

Complete Medical @Complete_med

RT @Complete_hv: A selection of the lovely Macclesfield team
@Complete_hv #medcomms - what a lovely bunch!
http://t.co/7ZC8FnHHhG

Nina @commsnina

RT @iSHealthGroup: Arriving for the day in our converted oasthouse
in Surrey. What will the day bring? #MedComms Day
http://t.co/S67E1FYGX3

Complete Medical @Complete_med

RT @weenell: Thats me ready to start a busy day of #medcomms just
need to get myself a brew http://t.co/y9j9ESiuHY

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

@driancgrieve @GCCZSNavigators yeah, Gina is starring again in
our #MedComms Day! What about Elliot, will he be making an
appearance too?

Elizabeth Jennings @bizee_lizee

RT @networkpharma: Today we're celebrating a Day in the Life of
MedComms. Follow us at MedComms.com and on Twitter using
hashing …

PLBR @ThePLBR

Happy #MedComms Day! We'll be posting some insights from
@ThePBLR team throughout the day – stay tuned!

Radical Departures @Rad_Departures

Happy #MedComms day 2015 - we're having cake for breakfast to get
us through the busy day ahead! #anyexcuse http://t.co/g7uRx6GIm9

Elizabeth Jennings @bizee_lizee

#MedComms straight into a TC with a client and atherosclerosis
Clinician Experts discussing workshop details for a July Forum in
Barcelona.

tamara bailey @tamarabailey

Happy #medcomms day everyone! It's a sunny day in North Wales so
far

Carrot Pharma @carrotpharma

Why medical communications should be listening to the social world
#medcomms day ow.ly/O6ZuH http://t.co/HmGGPEBWIB

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

RT @capwhittaker: #medcomms the collection has expanded since
last year... http://t.co/Q4qoO42GKj

Chris Whittaker @capwhittaker

#medcomms the collection has expanded since last year...
http://t.co/Q4qoO42GKj

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv

A selection of the lovely Macclesfield team @Complete_hv
#medcomms - what a lovely bunch! http://t.co/7ZC8FnHHhG

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

Morning, here's a #medcomms wave from Oxford back at you! Keep
the news coming twitter.com/InspiredSci/st…

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

RT @driancgrieve: Celebrating #medcomms day with
@GCCZSNavigators + developing a manuscript outline. Can you spot
our mascot, Gina? http://…

Jen Lewis @Jen_Lewis

#MedComms View from the office - note the quills (well I am Pills and
Quills Ltd after all!) Time to get back to work http://t.co/8CU94e720f

Ian Grieve @driancgrieve

Celebrating #medcomms day with @GCCZSNavigators + developing
a manuscript outline. Can you spot our mascot, Gina?
http://t.co/HlIiyLdypS

Karen Middleton @KarenMiddleton1

It's that's time again, happy #medcomms day everyone! I'm joining
from the @AshfieldHealth offices in Macclesfield to share some of my
day

Nigel Campbell @nigelccampbell

First up today, awards submission for a client project. #medcomms

Frances O'Connor @MightyKondria

Prob shouldn't use #MedComms, but for my colleagues, here's a pic of
my top priority for today! GL if at EULAR! http://t.co/hcI44OKJMH

Inspired Science @InspiredSci

Happy #MedComms day from Inspired Science! You can learn a bit
more about us at goo.gl/FLPdvk http://t.co/U7iJ61pckF

Helen Adams @weenell

Thats me ready to start a busy day of #medcomms just need to get
myself a brew http://t.co/y9j9ESiuHY

Chris Whittaker @capwhittaker

#medcomms another day at zoetic begins

Radical Departures @Rad_Departures

RT @Complete_MC: @Complete_MC is following a day in the life of
#MedComms medcommsday.com happy tweeting folks!

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv

We will be following medcommsday.com today to view highlights in
this years a day in the life of #medcomms @networkpharma

Radical Departures @Rad_Departures

RT @we_are_couch: Today is #MedComms Day...> Whats on our
agenda for today? Reviewing slides and a paper, video editing,
design concepts an…

Radical Departures @Rad_Departures

RT @Complete_med: Today is #Medcomms day! please get in touch if
you have any questions about medcomms, we'd love to hear from you!

Nigel Campbell @nigelccampbell

At my desk and ready for another busy multichannel day in
#medcomms http://t.co/7WYkEMcNFw

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

Happy #MedComms Day medcommsday.com to medical writers and
colleagues! News and pics from our Day In The Life Of MedComms
coming soon

Radical Departures @Rad_Departures

RT @weenell: Its that time of year again, happy #medcomms day to all
my fellow med comms friends, followers and colleagues

Radical Departures @Rad_Departures

RT @networkpharma: Today we're celebrating a Day in the Life of
MedComms. Follow us at MedCommsDay.com and on Twitter using
hashing…

Fishawack @Fishawack

FW's UK offices in Knutsford, Abingdon and Brighton are rumbling into
life #coffeebrewing #medcomms

Sarah Feeny @iamsarahfeeny

GPP training done and on its way to client. And just sorted
@complete_mc teams for the annual @Complete_med training day in
June. #medcomms

FireKite @FireKite_tweets

RT @AnneClare: Visiting our @FireKite_tweets team in Maidenhead
today! My #medcomms day starts revoltingly early thanks to "strange
hotel n…

Helen Adams @weenell

Its that time of year again, happy #medcomms day to all my fellow med
comms friends, followers and colleagues

Stephen Dunn @StephenHDunn

It is officially Med Comms Day: A Day in the Life of MedComms
#MedComms ln.is/www.scoop.it/t…

GeoMed @Geomed_updates

Happy #Medcomms Day to everyone working in medical
communications and especially our @AshfieldHealth colleagues from
the team at GeoMed.

Sarah Birch @sarah_tacticus

RT @networkpharma: Today we're celebrating a Day in the Life of
MedComms. Follow us at MedCommsDay.com and on Twitter using
hashing…

FireKite @FireKite_tweets

Happy #Medcomms Day to all our @AshfieldHealth colleagues and
the wider medcomms world from everyone at FireKite.

Sarah Birch @sarah_tacticus

#medcomms - start of another day, and what a bright and beautiful day
it is. First cup of tea of the day made!

Complete Medical @Complete_med

Today is #Medcomms day! please get in touch if you have any
questions about medcomms, we'd love to hear from you!

Fishawack @Fishawack

Tracking a Fishawack Facilitate team incoming over Ireland as they
return from the ADA congress in Boston #medcomms
http://t.co/unEXhjvYpm

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

RT @blazingocelots: @networkpharma On a 36 hour moderating stint
mistakes are inevitable... We won't hold it against you Peter
#medcomms ht…

ThePrimeMedicalGroup @PMGmedcomms

9am Time to kickstart the day with a cup of coffee as we dial in for a TC
with some of our Chinese clients #medcomms http://t.co/2MusPHFQuI

iS Health Group @iSHealthGroup

Arriving for the day in our converted oasthouse in Surrey. What will the
day bring? #MedComms Day http://t.co/S67E1FYGX3

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv

#medcomms day already! Hardly seems like a year has gone by, time
flies when you're having fun - well at CHV it does!

ThePrimeMedicalGroup @PMGmedcomms

To celebrate this year's #medcomms day, join The Prime Medical
Group as we give you hourly updates of what a 'typical' day is like for
us...

Fishawack @Fishawack

One of FW's early starters, and currently in mid flight! #medcomms
twitter.com/MrsLeanneRegan…

Work @ LYNX! @LX_workwithus

If you're studying a life science subject, tune into #MedComms today medcommsday.com @networkpharma for incredible insight!

Susanna Malkakorpi @StudentToNurse

As a recce, following the #medcomms day for tips for a potential future
career. #OneStepAtATime Loving the contributions.

Nigel Mather @nigel_mather

@networkpharma Hi Peter, don't forget I still have the Professional
Indemnity policy specific to freelancers available #medcomms

Jane Tricker @jytricker

RT @MarkEnglish: Thinking of becoming a medical writer? Follow
#medcomms day TODAY, we are involved in all sorts of things!
https://t.co/D…

Fishawack @Fishawack

RT @Judefry: Taking part in #MedComms Day. Busy preparing for a
trip to the US next week to meet clients & visit FW colleagues, can't
wait!…

COUCH. @we_are_couch

Today is #MedComms Day...> Whats on our agenda for today?
Reviewing slides and a paper, video editing, design concepts and a
proposal

Complete Med Comms @Complete_MC

@Complete_MC is following a day in the life of #MedComms
medcommsday.com happy tweeting folks!

Jen Lewis @Jen_Lewis

So #MedComms day starts early(ish) – preparing for a teleconference
with a client

COUCH. @we_are_couch

RT @networkpharma: Today we're celebrating a Day in the Life of
MedComms. Follow us at MedCommsDay.com and on Twitter using
hashing…

Jude Fry @Judefry

Taking part in #MedComms Day. Busy preparing for a trip to the US
next week to meet clients & visit FW colleagues, can't wait!
@Fishawack

Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots

MT“@networkpharma: ah bless, though I had hoped he would wait
until #medcomms day to arrive! https://t.co/mQZhx18y2j” Congrats
Frances

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

RT @Complete_MC: First day of #EULAR today, so safe trip to our
#medcomms staff out there over the next few days

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

RT @MarkEnglish: Thinking of becoming a medical writer? Follow
#medcomms day TODAY, we are involved in all sorts of things!
https://t.co/D…

Nigel Campbell @nigelccampbell

RT @networkpharma: Today we're celebrating a Day in the Life of
MedComms. Follow us at MedCommsDay.com and on Twitter using
hashing…

Elizabeth Jennings @bizee_lizee

#MedComms : from dropoff at school, I have ~30mins planning time
while driving until I reach work at Macclesfield, Cheshire,UK.
#timewise

Kiran Kaur Nandra @drkknandra

RT @networkpharma: Today we're celebrating a Day in the Life of
MedComms. Follow us at MedCommsDay.com and on Twitter using
hashing…

Frances O'Connor @MightyKondria

RT @networkpharma: This week. 10 June. Wednesday. Wherever in
the world you are. Celebrate a day in the life of #MedComms
http://t.co/KVuk4…

Kiran Kaur Nandra @drkknandra

My #medcomms day consists of an all day client meeting in sunny
Surrey

Elizabeth Jennings @bizee_lizee

Then leaping about in panic as I realise 5 mins has quickly turned into
15 and I have to get the boys to school! #MedComms

Elizabeth Jennings @bizee_lizee

#MedComms medcommsday.com. First thing, as always, checking
emails in and out of HealthCare21 (before I've even left the bed)!

Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots

RT @MarkEnglish: Thinking of becoming a medical writer? Follow
#medcomms day TODAY, we are involved in all sorts of things!

https://t.co/D…

Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots

@networkpharma On a 36 hour moderating stint mistakes are
inevitable... We won't hold it against you Peter #medcomms
medcommsday.com

Linda Lembra @LindaLembra

RT @jytricker: Well #Medcomms day 2015 is up and running
(medcommsday.com) - looking forward to reading about what
everyone is up to…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

my apologies @VirgoHealth @TomGr4nt @bizee_lizee but you've
retweeted a #medcomms tweet with the wrong web address
#allmyfault #amateurish

Virgo Health @VirgoHealth

RT @networkpharma: Today we're celebrating a Day in the Life of
MedComms. Follow us at MedCommsDay.com and on Twitter using
hashing…

Fishawack @Fishawack

The Fishawack Archimed and Fishawack Communications GmbH
teams are arriving in their offices in Zofingen and Basel, respectively.
#medcomms

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

Today we're celebrating a Day in the Life of MedComms. Follow us at
MedCommsDay.com and on Twitter using hashing #MedComms

Adam Jacobs @statsguyuk

RT @MarkEnglish: Thinking of becoming a medical writer? Follow
#medcomms day TODAY, we are involved in all sorts of things!
https://t.co/D…

Leanne Regan @MrsLeanneRegan

RT @Fishawack: Dawn has very much broken in the UK as FW's next
team is heading for the airport. #medcomms

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

jeez, social media is vicious - make a mistake and it's right out there
before you know it. Apologies #medcomms if you're spotting them!

Adam Jacobs @statsguyuk

Happy #medcomms day everyone. Not working in that area any more,
but will be following the hashtag to see how you're all doing

Leanne Regan @MrsLeanneRegan

Off to Vienna for #eha20 #MedComms day

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

RT @networkpharma: Today we're celebrating a Day in the Life of
MedComms. Follow us at MedComms.com and on Twitter using
hashing …

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

Good morning! Looking forward to your #medcomms news today...
twitter.com/Complete_MC/st…

Mark English @MarkEnglish

Thinking of becoming a medical writer? Follow #medcomms day
TODAY, we are involved in all sorts of things!
twitter.com/iamsarahfeeny/…

Mark English @MarkEnglish

Tucking into a myeloma e-learning document after checking emails
and checking in with NZ colleagues -- #medcomms day 2015
#CaffeinePlease

Complete Med Comms @Complete_MC

First day of #EULAR today, so safe trip to our #medcomms staff out
there over the next few days

Sarah Feeny @iamsarahfeeny

My #medcomms day started early, working from home. First task of the
day: Finalising GPP training for #pharma clients in Europe next week.

Complete Med Comms @Complete_MC

@Complete_MC is following a Day in the life of #MedComms
medcommsday.com tweets, happy tweeting folks!

Mark English @MarkEnglish

RT @networkpharma: as the #MedComms Day gets started in New
Zealand, did you know there's a New Zealand Medical Writers
Linkedin group http…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

Today we're celebrating a Day in the Life of MedComms. Follow us at
MedComms.com and on Twitter using hashing #MedComms

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

keep the #medcomms news coming @KainicMedical @AnneClare
@MightyKondria @jytricker @DrRuthHadfield @cleverwhale and
others, thanks all

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

the benefits of working in #medcomms across time zones, New
Zealand works while the UK sleeps twitter.com/KainicMedical/…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

more posts at MedCommsDay.com - news from Australia, from
Singapore and from a very early starter at Heathrow on this
#MedComms day!

Kainic Medical @KainicMedical

Just finishing up on the urgent project for a UK client about to fly out
early this morning after a 2AM request for support. #medcomms

Anne Clare Wadsworth @AnneClare

Visiting our @FireKite_tweets team in Maidenhead today! My
#medcomms day starts revoltingly early thanks to "strange hotel
noises"...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

ah bless, Frances, though I had hoped he would wait until
#medcomms day to arrive! Enjoy the day twitter.com/MightyKondria/…

Fishawack @Fishawack

Dawn has very much broken in the UK as FW's next team is heading
for the airport. #medcomms

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

I'm not sure that was enough sleep but anyway I'm back at my desk
now, so what have I missed in the #medcomms day?

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

VIDEO: What is Mers? - in 60 seconds: An outbreak of a new
respiratory illness has hit South... bbc.in/1QK7vm8 #medcomms
#pharma

Fishawack @Fishawack

In Singapore, FW's partner agency in the Asia-Pacific region, Ping
Healthcare, are part way through their morning. #medcomms

Fishawack @Fishawack

First early start of the day for the FW team - heading to Heathrow for a
6.00 am flight to Vienna. #medcomms

Frances O'Connor @MightyKondria

Totally different start to this year's #medcomms day! Riley James born
060615 taking some much needed bonding time
http://t.co/TNgLUOWFuq

Kainic Medical @KainicMedical

Doing what we do best for our UK clients on #medcomms day. It's 2AM
UK time and we're fielding an urgent request for writing help.

Jun 10, 2015 at 12:00am UTC
Jane Tricker @jytricker

Good to see the contributions from freelancers in New Zealand kicking
off #Medcomms day - and highlighting the benefits of freelancing too

Kristina Harrison @KristinaHazza

Looking forward to the next 24hours #medcomms day - would love to
get started in the business, so interested to hear from those
experienced

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

RT @KainicMedical: The @KainicMedical team getting to work on
international #medcomms day in @Lovedunedin, NZ.
http://t.co/15K0Nwi6GE

Kainic Medical @KainicMedical

RT @networkpharma: as the #MedComms Day gets started in New
Zealand, did you know there's a New Zealand Medical Writers
Linkedin group http…

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

RT @networkpharma: as the #MedComms Day gets started in New
Zealand, did you know there's a New Zealand Medical Writers
Linkedin group http…

Kainic Medical @KainicMedical

On today's #medcomms menu - public health work for an Australian
client and reviewing data from the recent ADA conference.

Fishawack @Fishawack

RT @KainicMedical: The @KainicMedical team getting to work on
international #medcomms day in @Lovedunedin, NZ.
http://t.co/15K0Nwi6GE

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

as the #MedComms Day gets started in New Zealand, did you know
there's a New Zealand Medical Writers Linkedin group
linkd.in/1T9VVoo ?

Kainic Medical @KainicMedical

This year we're pleased to share photos on #medcomms day from our
new Dunedin HQ in the historic warehouse district thanks to
@haydencawte

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

good morning, @KainicMedical! We look forward to hearing more of
your news during this #medcomms day twitter.com/KainicMedical/…

Kainic Medical @KainicMedical

The @KainicMedical team getting to work on international
#medcomms day in @Lovedunedin, NZ. http://t.co/15K0Nwi6GE

Work @ LYNX! @LX_workwithus

Over in New Zealand, medcommsday.com is beginning #MedComms @networkpharma we'll see you shortly when it hits UK
time!

Kainic Medical @KainicMedical

RT @networkpharma: first contribution to the #MedComms Day web
site now posted at bit.ly/1e1f3VM - our thanks to freelance writer L…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

first contribution to the #MedComms Day web site now posted at

bit.ly/1e1f3VM - our thanks to freelance writer Lyndal Staples!

Jane Tricker @jytricker

Well #Medcomms day 2015 is up and running (medcommsday.com) looking forward to reading about what everyone is up to this year

Dilly Dog @Dylanofficedog

RT @SynergyVision: Check out our new blog post! 'Does wearable
technology have the potential to enhance modern healthcare?'
#medcomms http:…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

Morning Australia - looking forward to hearing your news during this
#medcomms day twitter.com/DrRuthHadfield…

Dr Ruth Hadfield @DrRuthHadfield

Good morning from Sydney, Australia! Looking forward to reading
what other freelancers globally are up to on #MedComms day
@AusMedWriters

EPG Health Media @EPGHealthMedia

Tomorrow is #MedComms Day 2015! medcommsday.com Help
celebrate & spread the word!

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

@commsnina @gillianwain - looking forward to seeing you both join
in with #medcomms day!

Nina @commsnina

@gillianwain Thought I should see what #medcomms day was all
about, seemed like a good opportunity to use my new Twitter account!

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

Morning New Zealand! >> @cleverwhale Starting #medcomms day
today!

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

@KainicMedical we're just using #medcomms today please!

CleverWhale Concepts @cleverwhale
Starting #medcomms day today!

Dan Buckland @DanDigidol

RT @SynergyVision: Check out our new blog post! 'Does wearable
technology have the potential to enhance modern healthcare?'
#medcomms http:…

Nina @commsnina

Tomorrow is #medcomms day, but I suspect I'll be too busy to tweet!
New project starting, a team lunch, and various things to edit check.

MedComms Pro @MedCommsPro

Letters disappearing from signs in UK for #missingtype blood donation
campaign ind.pn/1dZMA2w during #nationalbloodweek #medcomms

Complete Medical @Complete_med

Don't forget, tomorrow is #Medcomms day!

Radical Departures @Rad_Departures

RT @networkpharma: It's gone midnight in New Zealand so it's now
#MedComms Day 2015. What, if anything, will happen at
http://t.co/KVuk4VgN…

Mark English @MarkEnglish

It's #MedComms Day 2015 tomorrow. I'm looking forward to watching
this from the UK instead of from NZ, where I usually reside. Go NZ, go!

Mark English @MarkEnglish

RT @networkpharma: It's gone midnight in New Zealand so it's now
#MedComms Day 2015. What, if anything, will happen at
http://t.co/KVuk4VgN…

Louise Cully @ellecully

Excited to find out what a #medcommsday looks like when I start my
first role at the end of the month! #phd to #medcomms
@networkpharma

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision

Check out our new blog post! 'Does wearable technology have the
potential to enhance modern healthcare?' #medcomms bit.ly/1e0jhwZ

Complete Medical @Complete_med

RT @networkpharma: It's gone midnight in New Zealand so it's now
#MedComms Day 2015. What, if anything, will happen at
http://t.co/KVuk4VgN…

Emma Knott @emsiebelle

Tomorrow is #MedCommsDay Tune in to @ThePLBR for some
insights on A Day in the Life of #MedComms MedCommsDay.com

MedComms Pro @MedCommsPro

Atlantis Healthcare win grant for multi-channel support programme for
those with chronic #kidneydisease bit.ly/1cIpufp #medcomms

CHRIS LOVETT @HackneyLovett

Travel Vaccinations - #ELEARNINGMODULE #TRAVEL
#PHOTOSHOP #CAPTIVATE #MEDCOMMS
tmblr.co/ZJGVxv1moPtpV

Emma Marlow @emma_pharma

RT @Complete_med: Rise and shine! its time for a nother week in
#pharma #healthcare #Medcomms #RWE

Fishawack @Fishawack

RT @networkpharma: It's gone midnight in New Zealand so it's now
#MedComms Day 2015. What, if anything, will happen at
http://t.co/KVuk4VgN…

Tracey Ellis @AHCcareers_UK

A Day in the Life of MedComms MedCommsDay.com

ePharma Summit @epharma

RT @MedCommsPro: 5 of the best digital pharma campaigns, see
what has worked best in the industry bit.ly/1B2SPN7 #medcomms
#pharma …

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

RT @networkpharma: It's gone midnight in New Zealand so it's now
#MedComms Day 2015. What, if anything, will happen at
http://t.co/KVuk4VgN…

Complete Medical @Complete_med

RT @networkpharma: This week. 10 June. Wednesday. Wherever in
the world you are. Celebrate a day in the life of #MedComms
http://t.co/KVuk4…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

It's gone midnight in New Zealand so it's now #MedComms Day 2015.
What, if anything, will happen at MedCommsDay.com and when?

Complete Medical HR @CompleteCareers

RT @networkpharma: This week. 10 June. Wednesday. Wherever in
the world you are. Celebrate a day in the life of #MedComms
http://t.co/KVuk4…

MedComms Pro @MedCommsPro

5 of the best digital pharma campaigns, see what has worked best in

the industry bit.ly/1B2SPN7 #medcomms #pharma #marketing

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

RT @networkpharma: I am! Looking forward to it, should be fun.
Check out MedCommsDay.com and follow us using hashtag
#medcomms https…

news4Glasgow @news4Glasgow

#Glasgow #ChitChat | ift.tt/1Is2kW9 | Editorial Manager - London MedComms Job with i-Pharm Consulting Limited...

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

RT @networkpharma: I am! Looking forward to it, should be fun.
Check out MedCommsDay.com and follow us using hashtag
#medcomms https…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

I am! Looking forward to it, should be fun. Check out
MedCommsDay.com and follow us using hashtag #medcomms
twitter.com/sarah_tacticus…

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

Cello Health Consulting appoints senior head: Healthcare strategic
marketing consultancy Cel... bit.ly/1JFQk4R #medcomms #pharma

PharmiWeb.com @PW_Medcomms

Medcomms: Freelance Medical Writer - UK - 6 month contract
phrmwb.com/1QHKKiO #jobs #hiring

Victoria Zagorsky @VicZagorsky

RT @networkpharma: This week. 10 June. Wednesday. Wherever in
the world you are. Celebrate a day in the life of #MedComms
http://t.co/KVuk4…

Sarah Birch @sarah_tacticus

Are we all ready for tomorrow? It's our annual celebration of a day in
the life of #MedComms

NextMedCommsJob.com @NextMedCommsJob

#medcommsjob: Principal Medical Writer - MedComms - Manchester
ow.ly/2ZGvT6

Pharmaceutical Jobs @NextPharmaJob

#pharmajob: Principal Medical Writer - MedComms - Manchester
ow.ly/2ZGqMk

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

Stroke patients tricked into health: Virtual reality could help stroke
patients recover by "... bbc.in/1IAvVj2 #medcomms #pharma

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

E-cigs face Welsh public places ban: People will be banned from
using e-cigarettes in places... bbc.in/1JArhSf #medcomms #pharma

Jun 9, 2015 at 12:00am UTC
Kainic Medical @KainicMedical

RT @networkpharma: This week. 10 June. Wednesday. Wherever in
the world you are. Celebrate a day in the life of #MedComms
http://t.co/KVuk4…

Kainic Medical @KainicMedical

International #medcomms dat tomorrow. Looking forward to seeing
contributions from around NZ, the UK and the rest of the world

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

Health board put in special measures: A troubled health board will
come under more direct We... bbc.in/1IxcmrY #medcomms #pharma

MedComms Pro @MedCommsPro

Pfizer asks Americans to embrace aging with "Get Ready. Get Set. Get
Old." includes video and new branding bit.ly/1AXjknt #medcomms

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

Artificial leg allows patient to feel: Scientists in Austria have created an
artificial leg ... bbc.in/1HitOyQ #medcomms #pharma

Ryan Woodrow @AspireSci

The International Society for Medical Publication Professionals
(#ISMPP): a decade of achievements wp.me/p5Yk5l-5q #medcomms
#pubplan

Ryan Woodrow @AspireSci

RT @networkpharma: This week. 10 June. Wednesday. Wherever in
the world you are. Celebrate a day in the life of #MedComms
http://t.co/KVuk4…

PharmiWeb.com @PW_Medcomms

Medcomms: Calling all Clinical Study Managers / Lead CRAs!!!
phrmwb.com/1G6LgnJ #jobs #hiring

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

Bladder cancer being missed warning: Bladder cancer is being
missed in women because the sym... bbc.in/1JyHzuT #medcomms
#pharma

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

VIDEO: Call for cosmetic 'cooling off' period: Doctors who carry out
cosmetic procedures sho... bbc.in/1G5Q38R #medcomms #pharma

Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots

RT @networkpharma: This week. 10 June. Wednesday. Wherever in
the world you are. Celebrate a day in the life of #MedComms
http://t.co/KVuk4…

Sarah Feeny @iamsarahfeeny

RT @networkpharma: This week. 10 June. Wednesday. Wherever in
the world you are. Celebrate a day in the life of #MedComms
http://t.co/KVuk4…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

This week. 10 June. Wednesday. Wherever in the world you are.
Celebrate a day in the life of #MedComms MedCommsDay.com

Sarah Feeny @iamsarahfeeny

RT @AspireSci: Terminated trials on ClinicalTrials.gov: reasons for
termination and availability of results wp.me/p5Yk5l-5t #med…

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

Allied Minds appoints Amgen CEO to board: US science and tech
development and commercialisat... bit.ly/1QDYUBu #medcomms
#pharma

HD Awareness @HDAwareness

RT @MedCommsPro: High-profile Huntington's disease film scores on
social media but lacked pharma bit.ly/1JnWbwY #huntingtons
#medco…

Jun 8, 2015 at 12:00am UTC
Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

VIDEO: S Korea starts Mers containment strategy: Fourteen more
cases of Middle East Respirat... bbc.in/1G4M8ZS #medcomms
#pharma

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

'Gluten-free' products recalled: Major supermarkets recall a number of
products advertised a... bbc.in/1IuV4vm #medcomms #pharma

Jaap Roorda @JaapRoorda

#Vacature Medical Communications Manager Amsterdam
#MedComms - CareerHouse: careerhouse.nl/vacatures/vaca…

MedComms Pro @MedCommsPro

High-profile Huntington's disease film scores on social media but
lacked pharma bit.ly/1JnWbwY #huntingtons #medcomms

PharmiWeb.com @PW_Medcomms

Medcomms: Medical Market Researcher phrmwb.com/1JAmDSR
#jobs #hiring

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

PM to announce 'disease detectives': Prime Minister David Cameron
is to unveil plans for a r... bbc.in/1QBoWFn #medcomms #pharma

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

'Lab on a card' can spot poor quality drugs: Tackling the scourge of
fake and substandard drugs bbc.in/1HdbIxW #medcomms #pharma

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

VIDEO: Paper test spots counterfeit drugs: A low cost paper-based test
to help patients spot... bbc.in/1MewpsI #medcomms #pharma

Jun 7, 2015 at 12:00am UTC
Lois Hawkins @lois0715

RT @SciMentum: Masters or PhD in life sciences? Experience in
#medcomms? We have #jobs #vacancies at all experience levels!
http://t.co/MX7…

Richard V @rvelnoweth

RT @byod_news: At the #FDA, drugs and tweets still don't mix
politico.com/story/2015/06/… via #pharma #medcomms #mhealth
#advertising #social #he…

Ashish Dhawad @mybravetweet

RT byod_news: At the #FDA, drugs and tweets still don't mix
ift.tt/1BR9yhx via #pharma #medcomms #mhealth #advertising #social
#h…

BYOD News @byod_news

At the #FDA, drugs and tweets still don't mix
politico.com/story/2015/06/… via #pharma #medcomms #mhealth
#advertising #social #healthcare

添柏司 Tim Passey @in_cyte

At the #FDA, drugs and tweets still don't mix
politico.com/story/2015/06/… via #pharma #medcomms #mhealth
#advertising #social #healthcare

CharitySharer @CharitySharer

RT @MedCommsPro: Worldwide Cancer Research highlight the
funding needs of scientist with video series youtu.be/1OSm_Gggovk
#charity #med…

MedComms Pro @MedCommsPro

Worldwide Cancer Research highlight the funding needs of scientist
with video series youtu.be/1OSm_Gggovk #charity #medcomms

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

Down's blood test 'would cut risk': A blood test for Down's syndrome
can reduce the number o... bbc.in/1HaBCmc #medcomms #pharma

Jun 6, 2015 at 12:00am UTC
Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots

“@networkpharma: #medcomms see this https://t.co/ev7neClIP4”
Thoughtful comment on an interesting opposition...

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

RT @networkpharma: #medcomms see this
twitter.com/mdelahun/statu…

Rachel Rankin @rachelsrankin

RT @networkpharma: yes it's coming up fast now - please plan to join
us at medcommsday.com and here on Twitter using #medcomms
https…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

#medcomms see this twitter.com/mdelahun/statu…

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

Concerns over mental health trust: A whistle-blower at a failing mental
health trust - the f... bbc.in/1FZULVD #medcomms #pharma

Eastmond Medicomm @EastmondMedicom

Yep, so you CAN learn a lot from a @PearlJam gig and apply it to
#medcomms #lateralthinking #lightsup @eddievedd

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

yes it's coming up fast now - please plan to join us at
medcommsday.com and here on Twitter using #medcomms
twitter.com/Fishawack/stat…

jennie banks @shinyjenjen

RT @GCCZSNavigators: Worthwhile reading for #medcomms writers:
ICMJE non-compliance in academia continues to be a problem
#authorship https…

news4Glasgow @news4Glasgow

#Glasgow #ChitChat | ift.tt/1cCcrfm | UNIQUE! Production Editor Enter MedComms! Job with NonStop Recruitment...

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

Metrics for online publications include Altmetrics, Plum Analysis, PLoS
ALMs, ImpactStory - have you used any of these? #medcomms
#pubplan

Fishawack @Fishawack

We're getting ready to take part in next Wednesday's Day in the Life of
#MedComms, organized by @networkpharma medcommsday.com

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

RT @networkpharma: MT @LX_workwithus We're already looking
forward to this freelance in #medcomms event from @networkpharma
on 15th Sept ht…

Ryan Woodrow @AspireSci

Terminated trials on ClinicalTrials.gov: reasons for termination and
availability of results wp.me/p5Yk5l-5t #medcomms #ismpp

Official_EMWA @Official_EMWA

RT @GCCZSNavigators: Want to know more about medical writing but
haven't dared ask? Register for the @Official_EMWA webinar now!
http://t.c…

Chris Whittaker @capwhittaker

RT @GCCZSNavigators: GCC+ZS ppl attended a superb
@networkpharma Publications in Practice workshop: innovations &
current issues http://t.c…

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

RT @networkpharma: Thanks for joining us everyone, most slides
now freely available at medcommsnetworking.com/event65.html
#medcomms https://t.co/UXkQZ…

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

Worthwhile reading for #medcomms writers: ICMJE non-compliance in
academia continues to be a problem #authorship
twitter.com/guardianscienc…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

MT @LX_workwithus We're already looking forward to this freelance
in #medcomms event from @networkpharma on 15th Sept

ow.ly/NvfzW

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

Thanks for joining us everyone, most slides now freely available at
medcommsnetworking.com/event65.html #medcomms
twitter.com/GCCZSNavigator…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

Looking forward to your contributions >> @Rhi_Me #MedComms
DITLO. 10th June. Be a part of it!! :-) medcommsday.com

PharmiWeb.com @PW_Medcomms

Medcomms: Medical Science Liaison Ophthalmology
phrmwb.com/1Jw8G8d #jobs #hiring

PharmiWeb.com @PW_Medcomms

Medcomms: Scientific Advisor permanent role phrmwb.com/1Jw8E04
#jobs #hiring

PharmiWeb.com @PW_Medcomms

Medcomms: Scientific Specialist phrmwb.com/1FZqEOc #jobs #hiring

MedComms Pro @MedCommsPro

Novo Nordisk includes cycling into diabetes awareness campaign
with pro racing team bit.ly/1IfWqHr #diabetes #medcomms

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

VIDEO: Living with Ebola: Your stories: BBC Africa shares photos,
messages and videos sent i... bbc.in/1H7Zmaw #medcomms #pharma

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

GCC+ZS ppl attended a superb @networkpharma Publications in
Practice workshop: innovations & current issues
medcommsnetworking.co.uk/event65.html #medcomms

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

@Rhi_Me the presentations from the session at AZ are now posted on
the #medcomms networking site (except GPP3)

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

inVentiv Health appoints industry veteran: inVentiv Health has
appointed Michael McKelvey as... bit.ly/1HP7vfX #medcomms
#pharma

Carole North @CaroleNorth

RT @kpickering5: .@90TEN rebrands its communications service
bit.ly/1JdoePR #pharma #medcomms

90TEN Healthcare @90TEN

RT @kpickering5: .@90TEN rebrands its communications service
bit.ly/1JdoePR #pharma #medcomms

news4Glasgow @news4Glasgow

#Glasgow #ChitChat | ift.tt/1EYVhiM | LIVE! Scientific Copy-EditorEnter MedComms! Scientific job in London

clinicaltherapeutics @clinthe

Pharmacokinetics of Empagliflozin and Pioglitazone After
Coadministration in Healthy Volunt... bit.ly/1HOyDf1 #medcomms
#pubplan

news4Glasgow @news4Glasgow

#Glasgow #ChitChat | ift.tt/1EYVhiM | LIVE! Scientific Copy-EditorEnter MedComms! Scientific job in London

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

Eating placenta 'has no benefits': There is no evidence that eating the
placenta after child... bbc.in/1Juu3XF #medcomms #pharma

Jun 5, 2015 at 12:00am UTC
Sarah Topping @gotheimer

RT @GCCZSNavigators: High quality posters from the European
#ISMPP 2015 meeting are available at ismpp.org/2015-em---post…
#medcomms #pubplan …

Gregory Roberts @GreggiWeggi

RT @AspireSci: US Foreign Corrupt Practices Act Pfizer Settlement:
Future Implications and Recommendations
policymed.com/2012/10/us-for… #medcomms #…

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

VIDEO: Ebola: Mental health for survivors: The BBC explores the
impact Ebola can have on a p... bbc.in/1RMtlrC #medcomms #pharma

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

PubMed Commons enables commenting on PubMed-indexed
publications ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmedcommons/ -- Have you used it
#medcomms? Let us know...

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

Patients don't always get deserved thanks: study participants should
be acknowledged #medcomms #PubPlan ismpp.org/2015-em--post… (Bhatia)

MedComms Pro @MedCommsPro

CIPR honours health campaigns that 'demonstrate value for money' at
Excellence Awards bit.ly/1KGkCTR #awards #medcomms

MedThink SciCom @MedThinkSciCom

Scientists speaking to scientists should speak at 8th grade level
#medcomms ow.ly/NSfM9 http://t.co/CEiurDyHEp

Nigel Campbell @nigelccampbell

RT @GCCZSNavigators: Professional writers significantly improve the
quality of biomedical study reporting #medcomms #PubPlan
http://t.co/zQ…

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

Professional writers significantly improve the quality of biomedical
study reporting #medcomms #PubPlan ismpp.org/assets/docs/Ed…
(PDF)

Rhiannon Meaden @Rhi_Me

#MedComms DITLO. 10th June. Be a part of it!! :-) medcommsday.com

PharmiWeb.com @PW_Medcomms

Medcomms: Senior Account Manager phrmwb.com/1Jo5Svu #jobs
#hiring

PharmiWeb.com @PW_Medcomms

Medcomms: Medical Writer phrmwb.com/1Jo5Svq #jobs #hiring

PharmiWeb.com @PW_Medcomms

Medcomms: Junior Account Executive phrmwb.com/1Jo5TQc #jobs
#hiring

PharmiWeb.com @PW_Medcomms

Medcomms: Account Executive phrmwb.com/1Jo5TQ4 #jobs #hiring

PharmiWeb.com @PW_Medcomms

Medcomms: Account Executive phrmwb.com/1QsPys8 #jobs #hiring

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

Want to know more about medical writing but haven't dared ask?

Register for the @Official_EMWA webinar now! emwa.org
#medcomms

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

RT @PMGmedcomms: Interesting afternoon at the pubs in practice
mtg at AZ. Thanks to @networkpharma for arranging GPP3 to be
published in 1-…

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

High quality posters from the European #ISMPP 2015 meeting are
available at ismpp.org/2015-em---post… #medcomms #pubplan
http://t.co/Agiu2eNFUV

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

VIDEO: Are whiter teeth worth the risks?: As the British Dental
Association warns teenagers ... bbc.in/1M7t8eI #medcomms #pharma

MedComms Pro @MedCommsPro

Teva updates MS campaign "You Don't Know Jack" with new online
resources including a documentary series bit.ly/1EY8AQp
#medcomms #MS

Scientific Beauty @sciencebeaut

About to hear from some #scicomm and #medcomms professionals listening up! ;)

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

VIDEO: 'Only the scan could find the lump': Breast cancer patient
Pauline Daniels tells the ... bbc.in/1H3lJho #medcomms #pharma

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

Creabilis appoints board chairman: UK, Canterburybased dermatology firm Creabilis has appoi... bit.ly/1HLXobT
#medcomms #pharma

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

Mental health patients 'smoke more': Patients in mental health care
units smoke more than th... bbc.in/1QrsjyF #medcomms #pharma

clinicaltherapeutics @clinthe

Providing Quality Therapeutics in Switzerland: Role of the
Stakeholders and Recent Incentiv... bit.ly/1JmHP06 #medcomms
#pubplan

Jun 4, 2015 at 12:00am UTC
Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

NHS England targets failing services: Whole areas of the NHS in
England are being placed in ... bbc.in/1M51LSH #medcomms
#pharma

Veeva Systems @veevasystems

Learn how a single source of truth for #medicalcontent ensures
efficiency and compliance bit.ly/1axptuo

news4Glasgow @news4Glasgow

#Glasgow #ChitChat | ift.tt/1cxIOf6 | Managing Editor - MedComms Start a Division!! Job with NonStop Recruitment...

Complete Medical @Complete_med

RT @TomGr4nt: Sarah Feeny @Complete_med gives a metric-centric
presentation #pubplan #medcomms ps blazing sunshine here at
Alderley Park

Mandy @SoftlySmiling

RT @MedCommsPro: Shire launches awareness site for HAE as part
of it's "Me, not HAE" campaign bit.ly/1Q69AOr #HAE #rarediseases
#me…

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

Thanks to Peter/ Ryan and John @AstraZeneca for today's excellent,
well attended #medcomms session at Alderley Park

Mark English @MarkEnglish

RT @TomGr4nt: Impactstory focussed on researchers says Sarah
#pubplan #medcomms

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

Impactstory focussed on researchers says Sarah #pubplan
#medcomms

Mark English @MarkEnglish

There is a free altmetric plugin in Google Chrome - Sarah Feeny
#medcomms #pubplan ----> altmetric.com/bookmarklet.php

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

Sarah now talking plum analytics #pubplan #medcomms

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

Sarah discusses the free altmetric applet #medcomms #pubplan

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

Alternative metrics or additional metrics...? That's a good question....
#pubplan #medcomms

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

Sarah Feeny @Complete_med gives a metric-centric presentation
#pubplan #medcomms ps blazing sunshine here at Alderley Park

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

Who is policing/auditing/validating J Beall's list? #medcomms
#pubplan

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

RT @MarkEnglish: There are 693 questionable journals according to
Beall's list - Jan Seal-Roberts #medcomms #pubplan <---Wow
#PredatoryJour…

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

Check out J Beall's list of predatory journals....there are hundreds!
#pubplan #medcomms

Mark English @MarkEnglish

There are 693 questionable journals according to Beall's list - Jan
Seal-Roberts #medcomms #pubplan <---Wow #PredatoryJournals

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

First there was crime watch...now in the publications world: retractionwatch.com #medcomms #pubplan

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

Self plagiarism is a sin says Jan #medcomms #pubplan (but where
does it rank in the sin league? )

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

RT @caudex_medical: Only a week to go to #Medcomms day (June
10th). Hope you’re not saving up all the interesting things to happen
next Wed…

Complete Medical @Complete_med

RT @TomGr4nt: Glynis @Complete_hv says there is still much scope
for further use of this potentially useful commenting tool #medcomms
#pub…

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

Jan Seal-Roberts Springers into action to talk about all things
fraudulent and plagiarism #pubplan #medcomms

Mark English @MarkEnglish

Mark English @MarkEnglish

Key point on GPP3 - make guidelines less static - question/ statement
on Dan Bridges's talk on GPP3 #medcomms #pubplan

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

We need to make GPP guidelines less static says Dan #pubplan
#medcomms

Mark English @MarkEnglish

Expanded info on the role and benefit of professional medical writers Dan Bridges on GPP3 #medcomms #pubplan

Mark English @MarkEnglish

Publication regardless of whether finding is positive or negative - Dan
Bridges on GPP3 #medcomms #pubplan

ThePrimeMedicalGroup @PMGmedcomms

Interesting afternoon at the pubs in practice mtg at AZ. Thanks to
@networkpharma for arranging GPP3 to be published in 1-2 months
#medcomms

Mark English @MarkEnglish

New section includes top ten principles of pub practice - Dan Bridges
on GPP3 #medcomms #pubplan

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

RT @MarkEnglish: Non role of commercial discussed in GPP3 - Dan
Bridges on GPP3 #medcomms #pubplan

Mark English @MarkEnglish

Non role of commercial discussed in GPP3 - Dan Bridges on GPP3
#medcomms #pubplan

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

Dan Bridges talking GPP3 #medcomms #pubplan

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

GPP3 guesstimate on availability 1-3 months #medcomms #pubplan

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

Fiona Plunkett on public availability and scope of publication policies..
improving trend;agencies esp could do better #medcomms #pubplan

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv

RT @TomGr4nt: Glynis @Complete_hv says there is still much scope
for further use of this potentially useful commenting tool #medcomms
#pub…

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

Barry Anthony- do patients get the thanks they deserve? Maybe not??
Especially in oncology #medcomms #pubplan

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

Glynis @Complete_hv says there is still much scope for further use of
this potentially useful commenting tool #medcomms #pubplan

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

Glynis Davies presents on the innovative @Complete_hv poster on
the utility of pubmed commons #medcomms #pubplan

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

Yes medical writing support does make a positive difference says
Chris Winchester #medcomms #pubplan

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

Nice presentation by AZ's John Gonzalez on the #ismpp survey on
Sunshine #medcomms

Complete Medical @Complete_med

RT @caudex_medical: Only a week to go to #Medcomms day (June
10th). Hope you’re not saving up all the interesting things to happen
next Wed…

Complete Medical @Complete_med

RT @TomGr4nt: Off to the #medcomms meeting at Alderley park. A
chance to share our recent research @Complete_hv again
http://t.co/PlTozlZedd

PharmiWeb.com @PW_Medcomms

Medcomms: Head of Aggregate Reporting phrmwb.com/1Jq0Kpf
#jobs #hiring

Caudex @caudex_medical

Only a week to go to #Medcomms day (June 10th). Hope you’re not
saving up all the interesting things to happen next Wednesday...?

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv

RT @TomGr4nt: Off to the #medcomms meeting at Alderley park. A
chance to share our recent research @Complete_hv again
http://t.co/PlTozlZedd

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

Off to the #medcomms meeting at Alderley park. A chance to share our
recent research @Complete_hv again http://t.co/PlTozlZedd

MedComms Pro @MedCommsPro

Cello Health updates online community platform EVillage to include
app, tools and mobile bit.ly/1Mk9Qno #medapps #medcomms

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt

Off to Alderley Park later to attend the publications in practice
#medcomms meeting #pubplan

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

'Underweight model' advert banned: An Yves Saint Laurent
advertisement featuring an "unhealt... bbc.in/1JoPXeU #medcomms
#pharma

MedComms Pro @MedCommsPro

Shire launches awareness site for HAE as part of it's "Me, not HAE"
campaign bit.ly/1Q69AOr #HAE #rarediseases #medcomms

clinicaltherapeutics @clinthe

Bioequivalence, Food Effect, and Steady‐State Assessment of
Dapagliflozin/Metformin Extende... bit.ly/1GYVico #medcomms
#pubplan

clinicaltherapeutics @clinthe

Pharmacokinetics, Pharmacodynamics, and Safety of Single-Dose
Canagliflozin in Healthy Chin... bit.ly/1GYVkBb #medcomms #pubplan

Complete Medical @Complete_med

RT @Russ_Broome: Highly recommend @networkpharma careers
events. I began in my 1st #MedComms role shortly after the 2013
event. http://t.…

SciMentum @SciMentum

Masters or PhD in life sciences? Experience in #medcomms? We
have #jobs #vacancies at all experience levels!
scimentum.com/careers.html

Russ Broome @Russ_Broome

Highly recommend @networkpharma careers events. I began in my
1st #MedComms role shortly after the 2013 event.
medcommsnetworking.co.uk/manchester15.h…

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

Clark Health Communications hires three: Clark Health
Communications (CHC) has announced the... bit.ly/1QouWRV

#medcomms #pharma

Jun 3, 2015 at 12:00am UTC
Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms

Baby death preventable, report finds: Health professionals missed
"several opportunities" to... bbc.in/1I8MjUS #medcomms #pharma

MedComms Pro @MedCommsPro

Genentech game invites players to attack cancer bit.ly/1RH5U2Q
#oncology #medcomms

MedThink SciCom @MedThinkSciCom

Lit reviews-ideas for comprehension & efficiency #medcomms
ow.ly/NHVoZ

robyn @robynxlanphier

@GeorgieeeRoseee holy shit me too!! hope u do too I'm sure i will x c
u next year #medcomms yay

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

RT @ISMPP Check out the ISMPP homepage for the new "ISMPP: A
Decade of Achievements" slide resource! buff.ly/1K5hQJz
#medcomms

Abi West @Abi_Abi

Account Director Roles available
gorkanajobs.co.uk/job/54377/pega… #medcomms #brightonjobs #pr

Jun 2, 2015 at 11:32am UTC

